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Since the Missionary Catechists
Joined forces with the Franciscan
F att^rs in charge (d the vast coal
mining districts in the hills near San
ta Fe, New Mexico, the spiritual com
plexion of these mining campw has
undergone a complete change, it is
reported by officials of the society.
Before the arrival of the Catechisbi,
the Communions in the principal mis^
sions, Cerrillos and Madrid, averaged
only seventy-five a year. After six
months of intensive missionary effort
on the part of Father Oliver, 0. F.
M., and the four Missionary Cate

chists assisting him, the church at
Madrid is not large enough to hold The National Catholic Ufalfara C oafarraea News Servlea SuppHea TIm Daavar Catholic R e fb ta r t a d Tha
the number attending Sunday Mass. RagUter. Our New* It Carried to U« by Airplane*—the Only A aroaautie Newt Scrvica Tluit Conyea to Colonado
The Communions during the same
period tojal 700.
Where formerly but two Masses a VOL. XXIII. No. 16.
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, D E C 8, 1927.
$2.00 PER YEAR
month were said in these missions, it
is now necessary to celebrate Mass
every Sunday both at Cerrillo and
Madrid.
During instructions the children
alone fax the capacity of the chapel
at Mqdrid. Their enthusiasm has had
the effect of arousing their parents
The followlag letter was uiaQed
from spiritual lethargy.
W*dBC«da.y by the editor of The
Father Benjamin Bowling, C.S.P., the throng of cripples and sick per R a s t e r to the editor of The Daily
Aasericaa, Klan aewspaper of Canon
of the Holy Family church, gave sons waiting for a cure.
a most impreesive account before the
Father Bowling had hoped to see a Cityi
Decanihar 7, 1927,
Fourth Degree K, of C. Tuesday physical miracle. He saw one—a
about a visit to Lourdes, the miracle child of 12 who had not walked sinoe Editor, Tha Daily American
shrine of Mary in France.
It was she was 4 was suddenly nnade able to
Canon City, Colorado
.~
shortly after his ordination. He use her Ihnbs. But he said t t a t the
Dear
Sirj
'
"
wanted to say Mass at the grotto visit showed him that the greatest
In your i**ue of Tnasday, NovamBernadette saw the visions of miracles of Lourdes are spiritual. He
expedited to firing an end to the where
the Bl.esscd Virgin} but found that had hever seen such a look of peace bar 30, yon make tha charge that The
strike brfore Christmas.
Catholic Register declared all
“Wc nave come to the conclusion only Bishops are given that privilege. on people’s faces. The, cripples who Denver
married woman conenbines, except
that if, the Industrial Workers of the But he met the local Bishop’s secre bad to stay crippled were reconciled the
Catholic women.
World were completely eliminated tary and asked for the honor, and to to their lot.
his
surprise
the
Bishop,
after
a
per
Father
Bowling,
a
Paulist,
has
You
are well aware that this paper
from our state and the jQnited Mine
Woraors of America suOTtituted as sonal interview, gave it. The old spent several years in. Colorada seek never mad* snch a charga. In fact,
His condition has so j«ft a short time ago The Colorado
the leaders of the men the best priesi^ in charge of the grotto, who ing health.
interests of all would be served,” knew.'Bernadette personally in fife, greatlj' improved in recent months Springs Independent, another Klan
was so pleased to. have the young that he is now aiding in w rish work paper, publicly questioned us about
the report said.
the attitude of the Catholic Church
Referring t</ picketing the report priest accorded the honor that he at the Holy Family church.
The ladies were present at the on matrimony outside the Church,
said that “picketing was illegal btft ^ v e him the additional one of carry
and we quoted from our Canon Law
that it was resorted to was not sur- ing^ the Blessed Sacrament through Fourth Degree luncheon Tuesday.
to prove that onr stand is the exact
pri.sing when the strikers had no way
opposite of what you charga.
to geWredress for their CTievances."
The - report said that- the state in
Yon twisted our remark* about the
dustrial commission “has lost the con
Haldemann-Julius
“companionate”
fidence of the strikjjhg miners because
marriage, which is certainly not on
of its failure to give them a hear
tha same basis as ordinary Christian
ing,” and added that “we further ob
matrimony.
serve-that the present use of the
Your remarks are plainly Kbelou*.
military arm of the government to
If
you wish to avoid immediate suit,
Cardinal
Bonxaiio,
who
recently
He,
in
turn,
was
followed
by
Monenforce the desires of the industrial
will make, a public apology and
commission is prejudicial to an ami died in Rome, was fittingly remem sigaor Falconio, who served until you
cable settlement of the controversy.” bered Dec. 1 at the Denver Cathedral 1 9 0 , and then came he whom we set your readers right.
Sincerely yenrs,
- Most of these statements coincide when. Pontifical Requiem Mass was honor today, Cardinal Bonzano.
It is sfjgnificant of the importance
with public utterances of the Catholic sung'for his soul by Bishop J. Henry
MATTHEW SMITH,
Bishop of Denver, who spoke after Tihen. Father Hugh L. McMenanin, which the Holy See attached to the
.. Editor.
office,
as
well
as
of
the
splendid
who
spoke,
said:
confewing with priests''in the strike
manner
in
which
these
men
performed
It
IS
now
just
thirty-five
years
fields.^ .since that Grand Old Man of the their duties, that each of them was
The United State* Senate this week
Vatican, that splendid scholar, astute made a Prince of the Church—^mise<h ha* been fighting ever the alleged
diplomat, and far-seeing statesman, to the exalted dignity of the Gar- purchase of their seat* by Frank L.
Pope Lep XIII. observing the grow dinalate—Cardinal Satolii, whilst he Smith of Illinois and William S. Vara
ing powe^ of this “giant of the West.” was yet Apostolic Delegate, the oth « f Pennsylvania.
9y America, and realizing that our na- ers when they returned to Rome. And
v.^otldng, by .the .mu^Jhmnven bean
(ion was fast bec«mlng:4tedmninanft of 4he-feur'4»t One-o^ them^e«erved .dene
invastigaling the charge
factor, the controlling power in al!" that high recognition more than did that aabout
Colorado Senator paid n sum
international affairs; observing also Cardinal Bonzano.
Of the five Delegates who have reported to range from $20,000 to
and the District of Columbia were the tremendous Jrrowth. as well as
come
togis, from Rome, although the $90,000 to Dr. Jbhn Galon Lock* for
the
power
and'
influence
of
the
in the audience.
first,
Cardinal Satolli, had difficult Klan support in getting bis seat.
“Most of those who boast of being Church in aur land, (under the lead
Nordics,” declared Mr. Thomas, ership of America’s Leo, James Car and delicate problems, within the
A brilliant young lawyer, who re“have 'no idea what constitutes a Nor dinal Gibbons), determined to btfhg Church, to cope with, not one of
dic; they merely wish for another ex the Church of America into closer them, nor all of them combined, was cently came to Colorado from Ger
cuse to' thank God they are not as contact jvith the Vatican, and sent called'upon to face problems as dif-' many, in whose army he served four
other men. .They are too highly edu to ns oim first Apostolic. Delegate, ficuit and as delicate as those which year* in the World war, told the writ
cated to a.spire to such titles as ‘dra Monsignor Satolli, afterwards Car confronted .Cardinal Bonzano during er that one of hit chief reason* for
the trying years of the World’s war. coming was that he waa convincad
gon’ or to glory in appearing in pub dinal Satolli. '
The precedent thus established by It was then that he distinguished him thare is going to ba another great war
lic in a nightshirt, but they have
merely invented a pseudo-science of Leo XIII has been followed by each self as an international. diplomat of on that continent, and he wanted to
race to exploit in highbrow fashion of his successors. When Cardinal the rirst order, and as an eeclesias- avoid it. Ha fek cartain that Ger
Satolli was recalled to Rome in 1896, tical administrator of rare judgment man jr wonJd be invefred.
the spirit of the Ku Klux Klan.”
he was succeeded iu Washington by and executive foresight. His was a
Milton Bronner, brilliant Euro
Monstgnor Martineili,
held the gigantic task and h'e accomplished it pean writer of the NEA newt service,
post of Apostolic Delegate until 1902.
(Continued on Page 2)
i^ew writing a series of articles on

Paulist TeDs Here of Seeing
Miracle Worked at LoUrdes
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Ministers Agree With Priests
in Regard to Colorado Strike
I-'
■
I

The Denver Ministerial Alliance,
^representing all Protestant churches
In Denver, Monday adopted a resolu
tion urging Gov. W, H. Adams to
name a commission to investigate
the coal strike.
Seventy-five ministers attended the
meeting. The resolution stated that
if Governor Adams does not name
the commission, it will invite the Fed
eral Council of Churches of Christ
in America (Protestant), the Catholic
Welfare Council, and the American
College, of Jewish Rabbis to name a
atrike committee.
The Weld County Ministerial as
sociation Monday heard from a spe
cial committee that striking Colorado
miners have a just grievance.
The report also declared that
present devices‘to prevent discord
and strike have broken down in Colo
rado and suggests the formation of
a special arbitration board to settle
the strike. It is proposed that the
board ^ made up with equal repre
sentation of miners,, mine owners and
the, public and th a t the findings of
the boprd should be binding. It is
stated that a settlement should be

Colorado Offers Tribute to
Memory of Cardmal Bonzano

“Nordic Myth” Is Declared
‘H^hbrow K.K.K. Variation
BaKimore. — Characterizing the
“Nordic thyth’‘ as "merely a high
brow variation of the Ku JClux Klan,”
Norman Thomas, a director of the
League for Industrial Democracy,
addressed eighty-five members at
tending the Third International Stu
dent Conference at the Friends’ meet
ing house here recently.
Represen
tatives from twenty-two nations at
tending educational institutions in
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Delaware

Preacher and Rabbi Charged
With Getting Calles Slush Fund Sunday Blue Laws Rapped;.
Persuasion, Not Force, Js Urged

Washington. — Dec., 3’s Washing
ton Herald prints facsimiles of three
documents in which, it pharges. Presi
dent Cailes of Mexicp and his Con
troller General ordered payment of a
total of ^210,000 to a Protestent
minister and a rabbi in the_ United
States for propaganda in this coun
try in favor of Calles’ regime.
Two of the documents, says The
Herald, are orders that $10,000 and
|bO,00Q be paid the Protestant min
ister, and are signed by Calles per
sonally. It is specified in the orders
that the money is for propaganda in

this country in favor of Mexico, says
the paper, and the sums are to be
charged to secret expenditures of the
President. The third order is signed
by L. Montes de Oca as Controller
General and directs that $160,000 be
turned over to the rabbi for similar
purposes and similarly charged, the
paper recounts.
The actual documents from which
the facsimiles are made arc in the
possession of the Hearst papers, and
came from official Mexican files. The
Herald asserts. The nalhes of ,the
minister, and rabbi are deleted in the
documents as printed, however.

Father McMenamin to Speak
at Mass Meetings in Texas
Father Hugh L. McMenamin, rector
of the (ithedral, will go to Houston,
Texas, to deliver two lectures in the
City Auditorium, at great public mass
meetings, under the direction of the
Newman society and at the invita

tion of the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
George T." Walsh. The meetings will
be December 13 and 14.
Father
McMenamin’s toipcs will be “The
Ideal Marriage,” and “Reforms and
Reformers.”

general Europeaiv conditions, agree*
with this lawyer. In 1917, America
entered the war to “make the world
safe for democracy."
Today, two
forces are striving for supremacy all
over Europe— Bolshevism and Fas
cism, each equally opposed to democ
racy. It would take a rash person to
Convention speakers professed to prophesy just what is going to hap
Sacramento. Calif.—Holding that
“religion should be propagated by see special danger ih reported at pen, he says; but soma upheaval is
persuasion, not by force,” delegate tempts to obtain Congressional action sure.

to the conventioff of the California
Religious Liberty association have
continued attacks on reform organiz
ations which they as-^ert are planning
an organized drive on Congress for
the passage of “blue laws.'

which paved the way, it was claimed,
for Sunday dosing laws in the va
“We find that the strike was
rious states. California, Oregon and canted primarily by conditions end
Arizona were declared to be the only only secondarily by orfanixations,”
states without “blue laws” of one
the Colorado coal strike com
sort or another.
mittee report to the Weld Ceonty
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Men Fear Auditorium Not Big
Enough for Christmas Servki

Ministerial association.
That pat* the truth exactly. Don't
let us allow the bagaboo of LlV-Wism
to interfere with our demand* for a
genuine settlement of the mining
situation.
We want justice for both minera
and operators. Tha best way to gat
' Washington, D. C.—Addressing "the beginning of the republic’s’ it is by having the whole question
probed by an impartial committee of
members of the American Mining downfall will have come.
"The only reasoi\ the country has
Publicity will smoke out
Congress a t the annual banquet "of survived so far along the lines laid citizen*.
the bypocritas.

Speaker Longworth Deplores
Religion in Party Politics

the organization here Friday night,
and those who listened to him over
radio station WMAL, Nicholas Longworth, speaker qf the House of RepI'esentatives, warned his auditors that
doom awaits the American republic
when its political-parties divide on
religmus, racial or sectional issues.
“ When the nation's great political
parties oppose each other on issues
such as these,” declared the speaker.

down by its founders," he said, “is
that the political parHes have been
content to mold their issues on ques
tions of economic policy rather than
on passion."'
He pointed to the conditions in
European states as examples of what
is brought about by division of na
tions through race and ‘ religion,
and pleaded for the perpetuation of
oui^ nation along those conceptions
that first gave it life.

President Calvin CooHdge, In hi*
m estsge to Congress, declared: “I am
still of the opinion that much good
could be accomplisbed through the
establishment of a department of edu
cation and relief, into which would be
gathered all of these functions under
one directing member of the cabinet."
If Coolidge should succeed in pat
ting through the Scottish Rita plan
for the anslavaraent of American
education, he' would go down in his
tory as one of the blindest officials
the Republic has aver bad.

New Baptismal Boulder Chimes
Font Arrives at Are Third Set for
Bishop Tihen Officiates at
East End Church Denver Diocese
BEING
Campion-Mulvihill Nuptials RECTORY
BUILT IN BRUSH

Colorado will hear its third set of
Catholic chimes Sunday,' when it is
Miss HeletrCampion, daughter of a
hoped.to have the new $10,000 set
a t the Sacred Heart church, Boulder, pioneer Catholic family in Colorado,
ready for use. Father Agatho Stritt- one that had much to do with the
matter, O.S.B., pastor, announced last
sujnmer that the chimes would be in-'* making of history in the early mining
stalled, as a gift to the church. The days, was married Wednesday eve
other sets of Colorado. Catholic ning in the family home, 800 Logan
to Harry M. Mulvihill by Bishop
chimes are at the Cathedral, donated
Henry Tihen. Monsignor Joseph
by the late John F. Campion, mining
pioneer, and at the Holy Cross abbey, Bosetti and the Rev. J. Frederick Mc
Canon City. Hence two seta are at Donough pssisted the Bishop, and the
Benedictine foundations, thus per Rev. ET. 'Wm. O'Ryan was one of the
petuating ancient traditions of the guests. Five hundred persons were
present for the cereihony.
order.
Miss Campion, wearing a gown of
The Sacred Heart parish, Boulder,
CHRISTMAS EDITION
is wonderfully equipped. A new white chiffon, was given in marriage
‘ The Catholic Refi«t*r ChrUtmai $10,000 pipe organ, the gift of the by her cousin, Clarence Daly, and
■ditioB, fineit aver u*ued, 156-paga family of Father Strittmattcr, was the maid of honor was her sister, Miss
Phyllis, with whom she had occupied
will be out next Thurtday. blessed only several years ago.

Annunciation phurch, Denver, has
Just installed a magnificent new
Baptismal font, of Carrara marble,
■^th ornamental rosettes, and a high
brass cover with embldms in relief, of
oxidized silver finish.
The font was purchased by the
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R., when he
was recently in Europe.
He also
procured a splendid new Christmas
crib for the ■church, which has ar
rived from abroad and will be set
up for the Nativity season.

Stanko, state deputy of
and by assuring employers of getting
E. of C., Rpeblo business man, re full return for the investment they
’tu n e d last Friday from a three put in labor. His activity is endless:
months’ tour of Europe. While in Recently he called in engineers and
Rome, he had the unique distinction told them that the four and a half
of being present at the consecration, hour train joprn'ey to Naples from
by Pope Pius XI, of the Hxst Japan Rome was too long. They said-i.hat
ese ever raised to the episcopal dig nothing could be done to shorten it.
nity. Mr. Stanko's experience in thi& But he drew a straight line between
case is a . rather good indication o: the. two cities on the map and-told
how the great American order stands the engineers to build a railroad by
this plan. They did so, and Stanko
in the Eternal City.
The Pnebloan bore strong creden wag in Rome for the opening. The
tials from Bishop Tihen to u e Amer journey now takes two hours and
ican college. He wished to get ad twenty xninntes. A heavier passen
mission for himself and five others ger fqre charged for using the short
to the consecration in St. Peter’s. road will no doubt pay for it. Italy
While sixty thousand persons were is dreaming of shortening, all her,
admitted to the services, 200,000 who railroad journeys jq the eanle
wanted admission could not be ac fashion.
commodated. Even Cardinals conld
“I feel that Mussolini
triU
get no admission cards for their solve the Roman Question and jsssurej
friends. At the American college, the Pope of freedom," said Stanko.'
Hr. Stanko was told that if there was "The problem-was widely discussed;
the slightest possibility -of getting when I waa in Rome. Thera 'wasj
tickets nis party would be taken care open expression of opinion on boui|
of first. But the American college, sides. Because of this* Mnssoliqiji
with all its influence, failed* Then must move cautionily.
But the I
the Colorado state deputy appealed Vatican says that the Church can’
to K. of C. officials m Rome. He afford to w ait I feel sure that Hnas^
not only got his six tickets, but they solini means to settle the question^*'
were for admission to the diplomatic
Stanko, who Is a real leader
section of the vast church, a raised men,
a college-tfained man and
portion where a view of the entire business
waa in a posltio:
edifice could be obtained. Among to-make executive,
a study of European eondl
those with Mr. Stanko was Geoi^re tions. Everywhere
he w ent he to^
Hines, prominent Denver tile manu unusual pains tp meet
all classes. .4;
facturer, now retired. Mrs. Stanko,
He declared that Italy and
unfortunately, was taken ill the night
before and was not able to accom many are the two most-promisisg:!
nations in Europe today. One e ta j
pany her husband.
"I was so close to the Holy Father hardly expect anything but trouble;
for four hours th at-J could almost for England when one sees young
men, thousands of them, begging on'
touch him," said Mr. Stanko.
The ceremonies were beyond all the streets of London, nnable to g e t'
description in their rolendor. The employment As for France, ne
American was somewhat astonished found that the stories one hears of
to find the vast Italian congregation decadent morality are only too true.
shouting "Long live the Pope” when Wilson’s Fourteen Points, he said,
His Holiness was carried in but he are not working well in Europe. New
said that he easily forgave the people nations carved out by an American
when he remembered that they rarely mind that did not r e ^ y understand
get an opportnnity t5 express their European mentality are hardly able
to stand. Austria, for instance, has
personal love for the Pontiff. "
The"Stankos also had the privilege four and a half million people, and
of a semi-private audience with the two million rural dwellers find it im
Pope. Their credentials from Bishop possible to support two and a half
Tihen were such that they could have million' in Vienna. Hungary is in
Czecho-Slobad a private audience. “ But we deplorable condition.
wera too much awed by the glory vakia, home of Stanko’s ancestors, is
of the Eternal Cfty and the sacred- having serious difficulties. If the
nesa of the'person of Christ’s Vicar Slovaks could get arms they would
tear themselves loose from the taxto want this," said Mr. Stanko.
The Puebloan came back a sincere grasping Czechs. Poland arid Lith
adm irer'of Mussolini. The Italian uania are on the •verge of war, w-ith
premier has lifted his nation out of Russia ready to step in. The French
difficulties that threatened its de want an alliance with the Germans,
struction, and ho has won the admir whom they now recognize as holding
ation of air his people. Even his the balance of power. The English
enemies keep silent nowadays, be also want it. Jugo-SIavia and Al
cause they can see what he is doing bania have been at dagger-points and
for ''his country. He is pushing up France formed an alliance with
the value of the lire as fast as this Jugo-Slavia. Mussolini immediately
can be done without disturbing announced that Italy would protect
economic welfare, he is building roads Albania. The Italians openly declare
through the country, he is keeping their dislike for the French.
the people at work, he is brinnhg
Stanko, on his journey, visited Bel«
back Catholicity to its proper place gium, France, England, Germanyi
in the life of the nation, he has put Luxembourg, Czecho-Slovakia, Hun*
an end to secret society machinations gary, Switzerland, Italy, Monaco, and
that formerly disturbed the political Ireland. He is linguist enough ib j
and religious life of Italy, he has have been able to discourse with the I
shown himself the friend of both natives evewwhere except in Italj^l
capital and labor by stopping strikes He went to Europe for the Americq;|['t
but by giving definite means to Legion convention, as he is an oveiM;
workers to get a redress of grievances seas World war veteran,

the family mansion for the past five
years. George Thomas was the best
mart. The. maids of honor were Mrs.
Frances Van Mater Cusack, MriL
Lawrence McArthur of Greeley, Mrs.
John Jordan. Miss Ruth, Wilkerson
and ■ Miss Eleanors Fenneasy of
Greenwich, Conn., and the ushers
Huhtley McDonald, Jlerry Vasconcell% Oliver Parrish, William C. Ben
ton, Thomas Sanderson, Carl Gerrardin and John Jordan.
The bride is the daughter of ti
late Mr. and Mrs. John F. Campio'
Mr. Campion was the fqrce behind the
Little Johnny mine, probably one of
the richest strikes in the state's histtory. Mr. Mulvihill is in the real
estat».busines8.

Brush.—A class of seventy-three,
including twenty-five adults, was
confirmed last Sunday^y Bishop J,
Henry Tihen.* The church waa filled
to overflowing. Brush, organized
last June, is the youn^st parish in
the diocese, and has fifty families.
The people are now building a sevenroom modern bungalow next to the
church for a pafish house.
The
E^shop Commended the people for this
undertaking. A splendid dinner wap
Served to the Bishop and visiting
clergy by the ladies of Brush. '
A Mass is skid a t Brush and
another at Weldona, twenty-five
mOes away, every Sunday.

R t Rev. Francis C. Kelley, D. D,
Bishta of. Oklahoma, Speaker at
Great December 18 Service.
So much interest is being taken in
the Catholic Hen's Welcome to the
Christ Child this year in Denver, un
der the auspic/es of the Holy Name,
that the committees in charge are be
ginning, to worry about accommoda
tions at the Denver Auditorium for
the. Sunday afternoon of December
18.
At last week’s meeting of the dele
gates in the K. of C. mub rooms, it
was discovered that many pqrwhes
were already prepared to attend in a
body. Instances wdhe reported of
pastors who were issuing personal
letters to every man of the parish to
acquaint him with the unusual oppoxtuoitg presented by “Christmas

Under tha Holy Name.” In othef]
churches delegates met every m tai
and young man a t the door, toolftheir:
names and^ addresses and invited them']
to the Auditotium devotions. Many*
pastors have seen in the forthcoming
profession of Faith a long^-looked-for
opportnnity to revive men’s activities
in their midst, whether they be under
the banner of the Holy Name or any
other worthy leadership. I t will ba
an inspiration to any Catholic man.
During/the afternoon the Bight
Rev. Bishop Tihen w3I preside.
Bight Rev. Francis C. Kelley, Bishop
of Oklahoma,’ who speaks for the
clergy, is well known in the West, be
ing the foundef, organizer and nead
during'many successful years of the
Church Extensftm l^ciety, which ^ s
dotted our W esl^n landscape "with
chapels arid havens of God—im
possible, in many instances, without
this help. A^ a student o f western
conditions, he will-be .welcomed by
the men of Golorsdo, and he listened
to with eagerness.
^
As a representation of the ideal
<latiolic layman, no audience in
America ever saw a more befitting
type than the lay spokesman—the
Honorable Joseph Scott, K. S. G. of ,
Los Angeles. The f a ^ e r of a Imge
family — one. son already in
Sacred Orders—an active Knight of
Columbus, Fourth Degree, and a suc
cessful member of the California
bar, he will deliver a resounding ihessage of “Peace on earth to men of
good •will.’’
Since becoming music is so emi
nently befitting—even necessary for
an understanding of the Christmas
^ ir it—all the men of Denver will,
have an Opportunity—not otherwise
accorded them, unless tlrey belong to
the Cathedral parish—of nearing tha
inspiring Christmas carols so sub*
limely rendered by Monsignor Josroh
BOsetti and his trained voices of inp'
Cathedral choir. The community
hymns and prayeris, shared by th«
men in unison,
complete the de«
votions of the afternoon.

M G E TWO

Ogc». ygf tstanodi

CONFIRMATION TO
40 HOURS* HEL6
IN LA JUNTA BE GIVEN SUNDAY

JEWELRY GIFTS

Tb«M la no M ft Qko Jovotnr. W« all know tliot. If j'ini oea in
4onbt aa to m u t to ghrt, we'u aolva your proklan for yon.
W« havo Jawalry for avcrv tMtnbor of tka faaUy.
Exonkita Dianondt and otiier Preeioaa Ganu. Ringa, Wilat Watohai,
Quuaa, Broochta, and nodnoM knows what eUa. All at* thg Bt«t
Quality, all a rt markad at Rtaaonablt Prlota.
A Small Oapodt will hold^any artitla you arlsh to adaot.

* La Jontav—T ^ 'F o rty Hours' da*
votiop in Saint litrick 'a pariah ctoa*
ad ea Sunday, tvanlng with tha Inton
ing of tha Xitany of tha faiRta and
the Banadietion of tha Host Bleiaad
BacramanL Fatbar Oragory O'Brian
Df>i<iaw York city gava tha morning
Instruetiona and praaohed tha aarmont. On Friday • evening. Father
O'Brien discussed most ably the ever
absorbing subject of the orifrin and
destiny of man. in answer to the age*
old query; "Whence came we, and
whither do we go7" On Friday eve*
ning he spoke gn the great avii^Stn.
On Sunday rooming at the 10:1^6
his sermon was a beautiful
tribute to Mary, the Mother of God,
"Our Tainted Nature's Solitary.
Boast.” He touched all haarta by
Formerly With Waltham Watch Co-, E. E. Howard Watch Co.
Keystone 2978.
428 16th Street.
Denver, Colo, j his portrayal of the human mother
love, intensified and sanctified in
Mary, the mother of'God. The ser
mon Sunday evening dealt with the
Sours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone Main 3487
subject most dear to every Catholic
Rogidanea Phone. York 2388
haart, tha Hedy Euchariit, and none
who haard it could fail to bo inspired
with, a deeper Iqvc for our Lord in
the Biassed Sacrament.
Tha Young Ladies’ sodality mat on
Suite 722 Mack Buildinf, 16tb and California
Monday evening with Miss Helen
Dendavellig >on wiroarron avenue. The
early part of the avaninjg was devoted
to a short literary and muaioa! pro
&
gram, and the remainder of the time
was spent in needlework in prepara
Ovar 20 Year# of Satlafactory Service
tion for the Christmas time.
Tha Oldaft Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in OathoHc Work
Under the auapieba of the Knights
Ettabllsbed 1906
j of Columbus a t their last meeting, the
, Pinochle clfib arremgad for ita winter
Phones 1 Champa 8082,8083
1936*38 Lawranca St.
activities. ^ Thg members will meet on
the firet and third Mondays of each
month at the K. of C. hall at eight >n
the evening. The nawly-elected of
ficers of the club are C. J. Schaefer,
president; Mrs. John Devine, vice
president; Randall Hayden, secretary
and treasurer.
911 Republic Bldg.
Phone Mahfi 1824
The regular meeting of the Cath
'Ubunat g-Jl; l*t—E.tahiri snd Sundgy* by Appointment
olic Daugbtara will take place on
Tuesday evening at the usual hour at
K. of C. hall. Election of officers
will be held a t this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ruegg arc the
grandparents of a b a ^ boy, bgrn to
Caraar FiflaaBtli aiul CurlU, CbarlM Bvilding
Mr. and Mrs. George Ruegg of Pueb
lo last week,
Charles Stoffcl of Pueblo apent
P a p v a d a k U F ra * « r l|itle a Servisa
Telephone Main 1900
S n p d ^ with his wife and little
daughter;. Waltrina, who are visiting
at the home of- Mr, Stoffel's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Stoffel, in La
Junta.
Mr. Harpld Shea returned last
COUNTRY CLUB CLEANERS AND DYERS ‘
week to his home in Denver after a
C1XANIN&—OVEINC...RePAlRING _
month's visit at the home of hia uncle,
lAioy K. Ctuc.k, Prop.
If It Uefc. Uiu N.w—W. Did It,
Harold Whittier, in La Junta.

Frank G. Perry—Jeweler & Watchmaker

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST.

THE MILES

DRYER PRINTING CO.

DENTIST
Dr. F. J. ClalFey

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines

t i l l Em I 4tb Avonu.

P b o a.ti Rauth ZdOO^Routb S446.J

MISSION CRUSADE
TO MEET SUNDAY
THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

The Colorado conference of the
Catholic Students’ Mission' Crusade
will hold itsTjuarterly meeting a t St.
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Francis de Sales’ high school Sunday
3Sth and Walnut Sts.
Oflee Telephone Champa 926
afternoon. Flans for the celebration
Denver, Colorado
Residence Phone Mein 4256
of Mission Week February 6-12 will
be discussed by the conference at the
-M —t business meeting, after which the
delegates will be tha guests of the
St, Frandis de Sales' unit qf the erqsade at a apecial entertainment. The
Rev, jt J. Sintein’s new moving pic
O ir ‘ Qm IHt of
lUMlrins Doubln th« LIf*
•f a Fair of 8 ho«r •nd H u n ' R««l Econamy
ture stagdd oy a professional comand Ccnlort. JUauDsblt Piieei,
papy for 1 the .Society of Missionary
t e ie Certis St.
ch«ina« sect
Catechiat8''will be'shodrn at the enter
tainment.
CHARLES A. D.SXLLEM

Blue Front Shoe Repair Co.
Macaluso Bros.

HALF SOLES

75c

lea th er , panco ,

USKIOE
Put on While Yob Wait; Price Good E v e^ Day

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
In ihq Loop Market

IStli and Lawrence

C

LEANERS AND DYERS—
TRIANGLE CLEANERS & DYERS
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed

Children’s Shoes
for Christmas

75c

We Clean Oriental and Navajo Rugs,
Draperies, Gowns and Laces

1827 Park Avenue

r

Phone York 2377

High shoea or oxfords for
girls or for boys. More, wear
per pair in children’s shoes
bought here. Genuine ma
terials, honest workmanship
and sensible lasts are the
secret
Girl’i sizes 5 to 8—$2.25;
8H to 11— 82.60; I I H to 2
—83.00; 2% to 7—88.60.
Boys' sizes 12 to 2—82.76; 'j
2% to 6— 83.25.
Rubbers and Galoshes, too.

FAIR PRICES TO ALL

Hertzler $ We^bninster Laamlry
II SERVICE STORES

I4J0 Wtltea St
sea raurtMaUi St.
T ta E . a u m t u B t h
tali ifaaAwar
EM irMAwar

CLEANING
PRESSING and

Av*.

REPAIRING
1003 Broadway

IM S WELTON STREET

I

I t SERVICESTORU
toot F ourtuntb St.
788 EI«btMnth St.

1907 U r im ir St.
70S E. CoriBa Ava.
1818 E. Colfax Ava.

PHONES: MAIN nB 5,M A lN S21g

R o b ln s o n - N b rto ri
—laeorporited—

777 BroEdwAy

-

Main 2776-2777

o o d ,; y e a r
SERVICE STATION

■'WW g
^

GOODYEAR

^

GOOD W K A R

PIGGLY WIGGLY
1

84
6
4
1
1

Stores in Denver and Vicinity
Stores in Pueblo
Stores in Colorado Springs
Store in Trinidad
Store in Raton

Markeb of die Whole World
Supply Piggly Wiggly Quality

\

Family

i

SHOE STORE
2931 Waft 2Blh Ava.
Next to Granada Theatar

‘

Thursday, December g, 1^‘i l

T e ]ip h o n « , M ain B418

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REG

i

(St. Joiepb’s Parish)
Sunday propilSM to be a red letter
day al B t Joseph’s.
Three m^Jor
events are to t a u place. At the 7
o'clock Mate all the men and b o n in
the parish are to r e c ^ e Holy ComnitinloR in a body. The moderator,
Pother Zeller, and the oIRcers are
expecting a record attendanue of
fathers and sons—f h jt for the
individual’s spiritual Benefit and
secondly fur the edification of
the entire
congregation.
The
center ahilea will be reserved for
____.'NTne
_______
tbera.'N
The meeting of the Holy Name
■ocietrurill
Y/' ] take place after the Mass.
:ina the men
m i.........
Cards Inviting
of the pariah
to be present at the Auditorium on
Sunday, December it,'* are being
mede up by the society and will he
distributed at all the Masses on Sun
day. The second event of the day
will be the conferring of Confirma
tion by the RL ROv. Bishop to a large
class. liiis takes plaee at S o'cloe
In the evening at hi 15 the Dramatic
dub will present the four-set drama,
“The Dust of the Earth.”
Father Reimbpld finished a misuon Sunday at Savannah, III. Father
Dreis will spend Christmas a t St.
Peters, Mo.
Verna Marie Moriarity, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Moriarity, was baptized Sundl^ by
Father Guenther.. Hermau ScHmiUi
and Teresa Schmitz were god-par
ents.
The High Masses were announced
for the week as follows: Monday,
thanksgiving for favor rceeiv^ in
honor of Our Lady of Perpetual Help;
Tuesday, in honor of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help; Wednesday, Purgatorian society; Thursday, Feast of
the Immaculate Conception; Solemn
Mass a t '8 for members of the Redemptorlst Order.
On Tuesday, Nov. 28, the three St,
Joseph’s Camp Fire groune held a
council fire in the hall of the ehureh.
It was conducted by the Denver ex
ecutive, Misa May Stubblefield. Moth
ers of the members were invited, and
also ladies belonging to the Catholic
Women’s federation and to the
Queen’s Daughters. The Camp Fire
girls of the i Annunciation school
were,, also guests. The impressive
council fire ceremonial was carried
out. On the following day the girls'
of Pitamakin group had a candy sale
in the school hall. A neat little sum
was realized, to be used in toe
purchase of a count book and other
necessary accessories. The girls of
this group have been winning honors
working as assistants in the aohool
library.
The second play of the seasoiLl^
be presented by St, Joseph's Dramatic
club is one of rare merit and un
usual emotion. It is the story of a
child left to the care of a devoted
uncle, but the child has no history,
has mo name. Seventeen years of
drudgery and abuse at the nands of
A designing daughter and a doting
mother has made Nell feel that she
almost 1* “The Dust of the Earth."
All things have an ending. There is
Osborn blood in Nell, though she
does- not know it, and the insults
hurled at her mother’s name make
Nell bid defiance to aunt and niece;
on Christmas night she leaves
the sholter she had called home. The
episode in Wandering Toni’s cabin
reveals a story that is pathetic and a
sequel not quite expected.. The club
used excellent judgment in the se
lection of th|8 play, and theru was
an equal judiciousness in tha selec
tion of the cast. Just now the play ii
ready for presentation, but George
Haoketoal, the director, is seeking as
near perfection as he cau get, so he
is taking this week for the finer
touches. There will be a matinee on
Saturday a t 2 ;80 o’clock and the eve
ning performances will be on Sun
day evening and Monday evening at
8:15,
The night of November 29 will
long be remembered by the members
of toe club. On tlmt night it held
its first initiation. Eleven applicants
who had been previously approved by
the mombers were gathered at the
club rooms at 7:30. Within a half
hour they were conducted into the
"sanctum," whkre Very Rev. Joseph
Fagen, the paster of tne parish, asliyered a charge to the candidates.
From then on the maze of mystery
gradually unfolded until the initiates
found themselves associated with as
happy a gathering of people as can
be found in or out of Denver, The
newly-initiated were then feted at
a banquet prepared by some of the
married ladies, The banquet was
served by ten undergraduates of St.
Joseph’s high school. After toe
banquet all repaired to the new
social room of the' club house. Be
fore the evening was over every In
itiate felt that he or she had known
everybody in the club for a long-time.
’■ ■ —

The Poor Claras are the 8*cond or
der of St. Prancii, called the Povare
Donne, or, In French, Clyisaes,
ITieir founder was the virgin 8t.
Clare, who vvas bom in Assisi, of
which S t Francis was also a n a t l ^
Whan very young she heard of the
■eraphle life led by S t Francis In hie
iHue convent of the Portiuheula, and

BLANKETS AND AUTO ROBES
Waihed and Guaranteed Not to SHRINK
Special Attention to Parcel Post Orders

Colorado Lace Curtain Cleaning Co.

the Portluneia in 1218.

Vigils originally were the watches
Itept on the night before a feast, and
4100 Federal Bird.
then, from the eleventh or twelfth
century, the days and the nights pre- *•**
eedhig feasts._____________ ^______
BaaaMBS5Sss!i * a
* ■■■■■ ..... .. *

Orphans’ Pinner
Committee Named,

On the oceasion of the Oscemb«r
meeting of S t Vincent's Orphanage
Aid society, which was held at the
home of Mrs. Louis Hough, the fellowing group of ladies, prominent in
Compare These Prices
works of chkrity, were appointed to
f8 .00 Waterproof Hunting
assist on the Christmas dinner com
Coats ..............................88.00
mittee for the boys of St. Vinoent's
$3.45 Imported Trout
orphanage: Mrs. John H. Reddin,
B askets_................... - 11.95
chairman; Mrs. Joseph Emerson
87.60 Leather Gun Case8....|4.75
Smith, vice chairman; Mrs, Ralph W.
83.00 Golf Clubs....... ........$1.75
Kelly, president: Mrs. Gordon Hollis,
81.60 Sweat Shirts — ........ 95c
Mrs. Joseph Walsh, Mrs. Ella M. Wil
$6.76 Bathing Suits........... |4,28
and Many Other Items in proportion. kin, Mrs. A. G. Douds, Mrs. L. 0.
Staten, Mrs. P. R, Riordan, Mrs. John
T. O’Keefe, Mrs. Alexius A. Gargan,
Mrs. Thomas F. Savage, Mrs. Joseph
E. Bona, Mrs, A. P. Lunney, Mrs.
Thomas F. O’Rorke, Mrs. Grant Wbn1611 Walton Straat (Upataira)
bush, Mrs. Edmund M. Ryan, Mrs.
Telepbona, Kayatone 2440
James A, Connor, Mrs. 0. L. Pettepier, Mrs. J, P. Donley, Mrs. Chas. J.
Dunn, Mrs. Thomas A, Collins, Mrs,
Lawrence M. Purcell, Miss Margaret
First Claie Work an Batteries
Mulrooney, Mrs. H. W, Lawrence,
James Autrey, Mrs. E. B. Field,
HAWLEY COAL & BATTERY Mrs.
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon. The ladles as
COMPANY
sisting on too Christmas dinner com
Phono Taber 6866
mittee were reminded that all reporta
must be sent to Mrs. John H. ^ d d in ,
chairman, not later than December
20, in order that the supplies may be
I
qiurcbased for the Chriatmas dinner,
Mrs. M, J. O'Pallon, who, for many
Our Coam unity Carr^
years has served as chairman 6f the
to East and West 1st
and ISth of aeeb month purchasing committee Tor supplies for
the Christmas dinner, has graciously
ISlk aOd W alton Straata
volunteered to act this year ih this
Sarvica— MAIN 1340
capacity.

S p o rtin g G oods

The Sedgwick Sporting
Goods Company

Your
Mail
Orders
Promptly
Filled

W e Will
Cm K

Yotir
Sevinga Club
Checks

A Handful of Items Representative of the Thousands
of Outstandmg Values Gift Buyers Will Find Here
French Pearl Bead
Necklaces

Fancy Rayon Faille
Pillows

La Rita'Bath Sets

In satin lined gift boxes. A
ift sure to please. Values to
2. 00—

Flower trimmed and deco
rated styles in all the popular
colors—

Consist of Bath Salts snd
Body Powder in gift box.
Regular $2.50 values-!-^

$1.29

$1.98

98c

French' Steel
Beaded Bags

Smokers’ Stands

f

Handkerchiefs
Women’s Fine Embroidered
Handkerchiefs of voile, nain
sook and batiste. 3 in box for—•

Walnut finish with glass' ash

With faney frame*- Lovelicolor combinations. Values to

tray. R egular $2.00 values—

8? . 00—

$1.49

39c

Christmat Cards

House Frocks

10 beautifully engraved cards
with envelopes to match, in
box, at .less than half price—

Practical gifts sure to be ap
preciated.
Advance spring
styles of prints, ginghaihs and
rayons—

That will delight little girls;
well made* of reed, enameled;
85.00 values—

$

2.00

Women’s & Misses’
Bathrobes

Fancy Cuff
Kid Gloves

Of Lawrence and Beacon rob
ing, newest designs and color
ings. Sizes 86 to 54. Values
to 85.00—

Newest
importatio/is
with
clever cuffs. Black and colors
in all sizes; 83.60 values—

$3.00

$1.79

- Women^s Quilted
Rayon Robes

Genuine Lionel
Electric Train

Silk from top to toe in chiffon
weight. All best colors. 81-39
values, at—

97c

$

Doll Buggy

Women’s Pure Silk Stockings

1.00

29c 59c

Men’s Christmas
Gift Sets

Complete with track. Make
that boy happy; $7.60 value—

New Jacquards and Roman
stripe effects. Values to $10.
In all sizes at— .

Garters and Arm Bands; Gar
ters and Handkerchieis or
Suspenders, in gift boxes—

$6.25

$5.00

50c

Fancy Turkith
Towel Sets

Plain &. Fancy Silks

Men’s Fine Silk
lies

Large Towel and two Fancy
Wash Cloths, in Christmas box.
Special at— '

CrepesI Satins, Taffetas. Give
"her" silks for a dress, neg
ligee or lingerie. Values to
82.65, yard—

Hand-mados. of imported and
domestic cut silks in exclusive
patterns. Values to 81-50—

$uo

$1.29

89c

Continuing This Phenomenal Sale

HALPEN CO.

537
15th Street

WOMEN’S GASMENTS AND HOSIERY

Coal by the Ton or Sack

■ ti.

Phones: Gal. 1000 and Gal. 2800

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Saorifieed
at LeN Than

1-2

Original
Prices

1 I

LUTH’S GARAGE

'

PARISH PLANS
ASSESSMENT

Day a>:d Ki(fht Servic«. Sooth 4776
15 Years’ Factory Exirerience at l)e-1
troit—Expert Repairing on All '
Makes ot Cars
!
Tires and /Accessories—Storage

(St. Pbitomsna^s Parish)''
At the pariah meeting in the schpol
hall last Monday evening, H was de
^ Alameda and South Logan |
cided tlHit a parish asa^sment, in
stead of a bazaar, would be the meth
od employed to raise sufficient funtfo
to retire all parish bonds now pur
s
Comer 19th and California
chasable at par, thereby reducing the
interest one-sixth , this year. The
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
creation of a committee to assist
Regular $2.25 Hot Water Bottle
Father Higgins In levying and collect
SI.59
ing this assessment was agreed upon.
One 35e Tooth Brush and Tube of
Mr. J. F. Glrardot, 86 years old, pio
Kolynot Tooth Paste, 47c
neer resident of Colorado, Insisted on
having the honor of being the first to
HELEN WALSH
PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
subscribe to the campaign. W. J.
OPTOMETRIST—OPTICIAN
HEATING CO.
Thompson was chairman of the meet
205 16th Street
ing and J. P. McConaty, secretary.
Repairing a Specialty
Helpful suggestions were made by
Service When You Want It
Patrick Crowe, Ralph Taylor, Frank
J. F. STAHL, Manager
Mannix, Thos J. Williams, Dr, W. C.
Dependable Installation
Beck and Mrs. Otto Kiene.
'
Cards were received this week an
4630 East 23rd Ave., Denver
nouncing the marriage of Miss Ruth
Spangelberger, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A- Spangelberger of 1618 St.
Paul street,, to Douglas Milton Steede
at San Diego, California, on Satur
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
day, "Nov. 26, a t four o’clock. Father
1 Installers of Red Seal Wiring
Brady performed the ceremony. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Steede, very favorably
/
Repair Work Our Specialty
Sixth Ave. and Galapago St known in theatrical circles, have given
up successful stage careers to estab
919 E. Alameda
Sooth 8722
lish a home a t La Jolla, where Mr
Steede is' connected with the First
Miller, Penn, and Miehelin Tires
National bank. Ah “Ruth RemmingPrest'O'Lite Batteries
ton.’’ Mrs. Steede charmed many
Radio Batteries Recharged, 50e
audiences^ w^th her artistic interpre
tation of the role of the danseusc in
You Bring Them
“Blossom Time,’’ with the New York
L. C. TULLOH, Service Station
company the first year of that jopular opera’s production,
production.
With the
638 Santa Fe Dr. Phone So. 1752-W
prayers for the welfare of the young.
couple and the best wishes there is
mingled a distinct feeling of regret
iH bon eM w m M lQ f
that her marriage takes Mrs. Steede
away from Denver and from the par
ish in which she was a most popular
9 A drama by Katbarine Karanaugh and helpful member.
The success which attended the
Staged by Geo. P. Hackethal presentation of several playlets by
Settings designed and executed by the Philomena Players Friday eve
in St. Mary’s andftorinm is a
Bert McCldbkey and Len Brayton. ning
marier for ebngi^tuation and*ehould
Presented by St. Joe's Drama be very encouraging both to the act•ors and to the director, Mrs. N. C
l 5 tH a n d C A L tr O R N IA S T .
tic and Social Club.
Beck. The cast included Mrs. Monckton. Misses Marie Bremchan, Char
David Moore of Maple Farm Cot
lotte O’Reilly, Margaret Mohan,
tage........................... Len Brayton Katherine Clair, Messrs. Walter
Susan Moore, his wife........Mae Kenz Coughlih, Louis Koster, Genty,
Sweeney and Dooling.
Elizabeth Moore, their daughter_
Because oil ilbiess in her family,
........................
KaySohwade
Mrs. J. H. Ltyden has been obliged
Jerry, their son........ :Alberta Pollock to resign temporarily the presidency
of the Thursday dub. Mrs. McQuaid
QUALITY & SERVICE OUR MOTTO Dr. Templeton, a young doctor.....
appointed Mis. J. J. Sweeney to
..... ....................... Howard Whalen has
take Mrs. Leyden's place.
Miss Arabella, the village news
Father McDonnell proved himself a
paper...... ..................... Dot Walsh most gracious host a t the party to
the members of the senior branch of
John Ryder, the young master of
0. W. Brothers, M.A., Prop.
the Maples........... Emmett Goggin the Blessed Virgin .sodality at the
Phone Champa 9241-9242
rectory on Tuesday’evening.
Wandering Tom, a mystery._____
3301 Larimer
Both Junior and Senior sodalities
.........................
LeoDonovan
will receive Holy Communion a t the
Old Morse, his companion.......... ..
7:15 M us Sunday.
..... ....................... Bert McCloskey
The best’ series of sermons yet
given in St. Philomena’s is the one
NELL, “The Dust of the Earth’’...,
for
...... .............. .............. Dot O’Brien now being delivered on each Sundt
at 7:45 in preparistion for Christmas.
The performance commences each
High Masses of Requiem were sung
evening at 8:15 P. M. sharp.
on Monday for Miss Mary Ions, re
quested by . her sister. Miss Celia
Phone South 1679 1076 So. Gaylord
The admission is 50 cents
Ions; Wednesday for Mrs. M arnret
Brady, the fifth anniversary of her
death, requested by. her sons; Satur
day for A. H. Flood,, requested by
CASH AND CARRY
Murphy Bros., Inc.
Mrs. Flood and family.
Fancy Groceries and Meats at Less
Tjie attendance at tha novena in
Than Denver Prices
honor of the Immaculate Conception
Your Patronage Appreciated
was an inspiration and the method
F. A. BULLOCK, Mgr.
of conducting it was most devotional.
Arvada, Colo.

RUSTS PHARMACY

SAINT JOSEPH’S
AUDITORIUM
Sunday and Monday
Graveline Electric Co.
Evenings

December 11 and 12
^T h e D u st
o f th e

E a rth ”

U SE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM

BROTHERS
PHARMACY

BRACONIER

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

D. & D. Groc. & Mkt.

AURORA

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL iCO.
Contractors and Engineers

Eyes E xam ined

AURORA NOYEN A
TO CLOSE SUNDAY

Denver, Golo.

MARTIN J. CULLEN
LANDSCAPE
% DESIGNER
HOME CROWN TREES,
PLANTS AND SEEDS
IntemstlonBl Nur»M7
4575 W yuiiiotte
Gallup 330

Night*, Sunset 1715-W

MILLER’S BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
Champa 9385-J

3827 Walnut St.

PERMANENT WAVING, $10
Hair Dyeing and All Beauty Work
At Reasonable Prices
Good Work Is Our Motto

HOWARD’S
HEMSTITCH SHOP
Notion*— Covered Buttons

Ladies' Tailoring, Remodeling, Re
pairing—Art Needle Work
Mail Orders Solicited
851 Corona

Phone, FranklinS650

Spinet Desks*' 30-inch width,

Sb&:^“"f.....:..$25.oo
Gate^eg^ Table, genuine ma
hogany top,
^ 0 /1 CA
drawer in end......... ipitiHi.OVr
Smoking Stands of wrought
p« pm
iron,- black and gold...................... 1 • f D
Smoking Stands in mahogany
qc
liliish; «t very attractive gift........
Smoking Cabinet wi(h drawer,
in mahogany finish........ _________» 9
Humidor Cabinet, lacquered in ( 1 0 7 C
red or green, new styles............ . ^ I Z . / 3
Reading Lamps with silk '
C l *> CIA
shades and wrought stands........ ;.« p lZ .3 U t

RCA Radiola 17, no batteries, direct
socket power.
C l C T CA
Complete....:_
............... ^ l O / .DU
Cedar Chests, red cedar, plain
ng.
or copper trimmed. From.....
Walnut Chests, lined -with
C O l CA
cedar, richly colored, 45-inch......* .DU
Floor Lamps—100 new designs C I O AA
have just.come in........................Jp lO .U U
Tea Cart, walnut top, drop sides, glass
tray, 2 large
C 0 7 CA
wheels....................„ $ A / .D U
Davenport Table, genuine
mahogany top,
C IO
J
. . 48-in. long_______ # O
Mantel Mirrors, choice of 3
frames, 60-in.
c i 1 t\i\
long......................- .« p l 1»UU
li^
Hall WiTors, choice of 4
styles, upright
c c CA
shape.......... .......
JpD.DU
Ferneries, will hold 3 ferns,
choice of 6
c o AC
IpD .yD
kinds...............
Dinnerware—32-piece sets in
17 open stock patc a
terns. From.......... .... Jp^.D U
American Beauty Electric Iron,
gA
complete with stand.......... ................ • «DU
Univer^l Electric Waffle Iron C | | \ a a
with tray. Complete..................JplU .U U
Universal Electric Percolator,
C | a 7C
8-cup capacity.... .......................„ J |)1 U ./D
llhivem l Electric Toaster, atCC 7 C
tractive design in nickel........ ..
^D . / D
8-Day Mantel Clocks, mahogO t/4 QC
any- cases, guaranteed...... .........^ l ^ . o D

(Aurora, Little Flower Parish)
Great favors received; many sin
ners returned to their God; several
vocations clearly decided are only a
few of the many requests which have
been granted according to reports
Reasonable
which have been reported through
.Prices
the mails. All these show how the
ContcientioQi
Little Flower.continues scattering her
Service
roses of kindness after her death.
The novena will close at 3 p. m. SunBIFOCAL
I day, Dec. 11. Rose petals, which have
OPTICAJ
been blessed and touched by the relic,
CO.
will be distributed at this 3 o’clock
service. Everyone is cordially in
1509.
vited to ^ttend.
WILLIAM E. MeLAlN
CHAMPA
Optom etrist
The Guild of the Little Flower will
Tb« On«-Priee
have its meeting at the Argonaut
Store
hotel at 2:30 Friday, Dec. 9. The
object will be to buUd up spirituality
of its members by prayer and inspira
We Store Household
tional talks. Then, too, a little social
will be arranged for those attending.
Goods and Merchandise
The food sale given last Saturday
DUFFY STORAGE AND
proved a remarkablS success and the
ca a p e d u z z i
MOVING CO.
parish wishes to thank its friends who
Italian Dinners
helped in theHfttterprisc.
ExeeDent Cuisine
Christmas
Day,
the
Masses
will
be
A tiOMI PfiOliUCT
Private Dining Rooms for Parties
(Holy Family Parish)
at 5, 7:30 and 9. The first and last
Colorado Springrs,—A special Mass
Ra'violi—Spaghetti—Tagliarini
Masses will
High Masses Bene^ at which the Knights of Columbus
The Young Ladies’ Christmas shop
diction of tnis Blessed Sacrament
Mrs. P. Peduzzi, Prop,
opens Saturday, December 10. Every
f l o u r
a h e r the 9 o’clock Mass will close will receive Holy Communion will be one is invited to inspect this shop. 1413 Pearl St.
Phone York 1773-W
celebrated Sunday at Corpus Christ! Besides all kinds of Christmas gifts,
the setvlces of the day.«
Fcmious'For Its Hiijh (Judlilv
church at 8:30 o’clock. The chaplain there will be a card playing, lunches
E X C E L S IO R FL O U R MILLS
GILLILAND CLEANING
of the council, the Rev. James T. served, candy to* be sold. Nothing
Denver Colo:
Phone Mi8D.
AND TAILORING
McDermott, 0. M. L, will say the will be sold for more than $1.
Little Jack Dowd, a member of-the
Mass, and the Rev,. Felix C. Abel, the
Reliaing Our Specialty
naator, will preach th? sermon. After first pprade, passed away Sunday night “As Good As the Best, and' Better
-Mass,
the. men will march lih a body of diphtheria. He was buried Tues
Than the R est’’
■ St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo.
afternoon. The little body was
Bennett Huffsmitb, Manager
—The strong faith of the country to the Glockner, where they will be day
to the church and the doors
Special Attention to Parcel Post
places, was again evident last Sun the guesU of the sisters at breakfast. brought
Joseph Stanko, state deputy, who has of the hearse opened and while the
Orders.
day when the parishioners of SL just
little
casket
was
being
blessed
all
his
returned from an extensive trip
3484 W. 36th Ave., at LoweU Bird.
Catherine’s at Beulah came through through
Europe, which included his little schoolmates stood with bowed ' You Call Gallup 6956— ^We Come
the d e ^ snow to assist a t Holy attendance
i t the American Legion heads. Father Campbell officiated.
Mass. Father Gillick conducted the convention in
J. J. Dryer was operated oh Mon
Paris, wijl address the
services, and himself had a difficult Knights, an'8 nodoubt will have an day morning at Mercy hospital and
time getting over the roads. important message to bring to them. is reported to be doing well.
Having completed her course of A
Henry Pohs, who has been vefy iH,
large attendance is expected.
instruction,- Miss Rena May William
is now recovering.
The
funeral
of
Mrs.
Anna
Oscar
son made her profession of faith and
The little Flory boy was taken to
was baptized by Father Miller Wed was held from Corpus Christi churdi the hospital this week to be operated
Monday morning at 9 o’clock, the
nesday of last week.
on for appendicitis.
Recent Baptisms were: LaVon Rev. Felix C. Abel, pastor, officiat'-v
ing.
Marie, infant daughter of-Mr. and
afternoon And evening, of Thurs
The St. Mary’s Glee club took part the
Mrs. Robert McDonald, with Oliver
day, December's.
in
an
Old
English
program
at
the
and Clara Mudd as sponsors, and
Mrs. Ruth M. Bums returned last
Mary Jane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Little theater on November 80, The week from a two.months' trip;to the
JL
WORK THAT PLEASES
Geo»e Bensik, with Frahk and Jen chorus' sang -the following folk Panama canal zone, Florida. ahd!
songs:
“Now
is
the
Month
of
uiaynie Bensik as sponsors.
Cuba.
John Jagger urtderwent a serious ing,”’ “Golden Slumbers Kiss Your
The Rev. Joseph F, Higgins of,
Eyes,’’
"The
Dumb
Wife.’’
operation at St. Mapr’s hospital last
Pueblo was a visitor in the ^ rin g ^ .
*LtA.Vr 1.
,SCiP/-.‘ L..
The Boosters’ club, recently or last week.
Friday irfpiTitng. His host of friends
i
will be gjad to know that he is get ganized at S t Mary’s school, held a
Mrs, Eugene A.-Ferrand and lurs. j
meeting for the purpose of selecting A. H. Horton were, hostesses.at a
ting along' nicely.
proper
sweaters.
It
was
decided
to
bridge luncheon Tuesday at the honKThe date for the-wext play by the
Xavier club has been changed, to nave sweater shirts, ornamented front of the former, 601 North Tejbn
street Red candles and kinniluhJanuary 3. A rareHreat is in store and bqck -with a pirate.
The ladies of tte Altar society qf nick, suggestive. of the holiday sea
for the follow«r8 of the club in the
thrilling mysteffy play under prepara St. Mary’s church are holding a son, wepe used in the decorations
Ibazaar in the church auditorium on Thirty guests were present.
tion
,

G letiei
Wiring, Motors, Repairs, Fixtures That
York 1414
965 Maduon Satisfy

P. Harry Byrne

Magazine Baskets, rW, green,
» a
black; beautifully decorated.........
Priscilla Sewing Cabinets,
with sliding spool drawer................
Priscilla Sewing Cabinets,
,
ma
redj green and'decorated...............IpO.UU
Martha Washington Sewing
ftn
Cabinets, solid mahogany._
Telephone Set, table and
stool, well built.......... ...................5>D«UU
C 0 X w e 11 Chairs, tapestry,
spripg-filled con/\a
struction.......... ...... ^ u O .U U
Occasional Chairs, mohair seat,
Jacquard back, all
en
“Ihard Wood..... JpAD.OO
End Tables, semi-circular orsix-sided, new
q |>

ani

1434 Champa Street

Opposite Gas ic
Electric Bldg.
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CdMMUNION MASS GIFT SHOP TO
OPEN SATURDAY
FOR SPRINGS K. C.

S

W H IT E E O A F

WEATHER FOUGHT
TO ATTEND MASS

M A U L!

/I^ARTeT& HUG
Y
CLEANING
ORIENTAL RUGS

CHAMPA 579

MURPHY’S CHIU PARLOR
Famous for Our Chicken Tamales,
Chile and Toasted Sandwiches
Specie! Attention to Theater Parties
Beer on Draught
1 ^ 8 Broadway Phono, So. 3469-W

Donehue Picture Shop
Successor to
CISLER A DONEHUE

Pictures and Framing
835 Fourteenth St.,- Between Stout

and Champa
Champa 9S96-W
' Denver, Colo.

AURORA DRUG CO.
Prescriptions a Specialty
A Complete Drug. Store
Free Delivery
Phone Aurora 237-W

THE VOGUE
CLEANERS AND D Y E ^

Cleaning—Repairing—D yeingTailoring
We Call For and Deliver
3504 East Twelfth Avenue
Telephone, York 7633

THE ECONOMY STORE
Quality Dry-Goods
SHOES AND FURNISHINGS

22 Years in Business Here. Carryio.
Only Standard Brands

A. J. RECHT
Phene Arvada 34-.W.

Arvada. Cole.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Catholic R e^ster has our fullest approval as to^ its purpose
and method .of publication. We declare it tne official oryan of the
Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for It the whole-hearted
support of our priests and people.- . That support will make The
Rej^ster a strong power for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
May 1, 1918.
Bishop of Bertver.
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GANDHI’S OWN STORY

s :

I-

!

M. K. Gandhi,'the Hindu leader who by hii doctrine of
non-resistance has given a curious example to the World of
how effective Oriental asceticism may be in reaching a Hindu
mob, is unquestionably sincere. Some mlssioimries believe that
he is paving the way for Christianity among nis followere.
Now he has written “The Story of Mv Experiments With
Truth,” and has revealed his philosophy of life.
Never was an autobiography less careful to conceal what
was weak or lacking in the author. Mr. Gandhi is not a great
intellectual force. Having been bom a Hindu, he was brought
up to the Pantheistic view of the world, which compels men to
look a little below the surface. But he never goes very deop»
and besides he is color-blind to many aspects of life, and whab
he does not understand he ignores without regret or anxiety.
He regards himself as a seeker after truth, and the search has
given him a contempt for convention and authority, but
beyond that It has not carried him very far. He puts his
trust in an inner voice, but the world has a right to doubt the
infallibility of that guide. His claim to greatness rests on the
fact that more effectually than any other infidel living he has
preached and practiced in public and in private life the great
virtues truthfulness, courage and ahimsa, which last is a pagan
approximation to charity. In his book as in life Mr. Gandhi
lays great stress on asceticism, which he values as a method
leading to a knowledge of the truth. This may repel Western
readers of the wjeak type who have forgotten that Christianity
also .encourages asceticism, but they will be won back by the
man^s simplicity, humility, and friendliness, by that love of
independence which impelled this Hindu “saint” to leam to
cut his own hair and to starch his own collars, and by that
love of cleanliness which Impelled him, a politician, to
take a broom and sweep out the Congress la,trine. There was
nothing metaphorical about this last exploit.

ST.im,MiiiaiimisAeFKON.--,

lIS iRTYIIED AKOim; TOFROUCY

WEXKLY CALENDAR OF FEAST
X
days
Sunday, Dactmbtr II.<—Bt. Dwns■tt«, Pop«, w u archdeacon of the
Roman Church In 365 when Pope
Liberius was banished.
The saint
followed the Pontiff into exile and
later returned to Rome where he was
ehoMA to succeed ‘Liberius on the
latter’s death. After overcoming
local diecension, he devoted his time
to the extirpation of Arianism in the
West and AppoHnarianism in the
E u t and for this purpose convened
several councils. He died in 384.
Monday, December 12.—SL Val•ery, Abbot, was born in Auvergrne in
the sixth century. After spending a
number of years in several monas
teries, seeking spiritual perfection, he
travelled into Neustria, where he con
verted many infidels and Mtabliahed
a monastery of his own. He died in
632. ■
Tuesday, December 18.—St. Lucy,
rgin, martyr, after her mother had
been miraculously restored to health,
consecrated her rirginity to Christ. A

Announcement of
Novena Sermons

yoane man to whom aha bad bean
promlaad in marriaea aeenaad her ai
a Chriitian to the naatbani. A fira,
kindled^ aronnd bar, wai, through
miraculous intarventioiir prevented
from harming her and the was finally
dispatched m(h the sword as foretold
at the tomb of St. Agatha when her
mother was cured.
< Wednetday, Dacambar 14.—S t Nicasiua, Archbiahop, and his compan
ions, martyrs. St. NIoasius was tha
Bishop of Rhaims who was killed by
the barbarians who plundered that
city in the fifth century. Floreni.
his deacon, Jocond, his lector, and
Eutropia, his sister, were martyred
with him,
Thursday, December 16.—St. Mesmin was appointed Abbot of the mon
astery a t Micy in the time of King
Clovis. During a terrible famine he
fed nearly the whole city of Orleans
with wheat from hit m o n a^ ry with
out perceptibly reducing it. He also
drove an enormous serpent out of
the place in which he was afterwards
buried. After fovemuig his monas--

CARDINAL BONZANO
MOURNED IN DENVER

REVIVAL Off ART IN IRELAND

It is worthy of Catholic Ireland's traditions that the first
fruit of her new freedom is a revival—a glorious rivalry—of
theiarts which in the ages long ago she made helps to holiness
—ecclesiastical architecture, painting,.sculpture, weaving, and
metal-working.
It is appropriate, too, that America, which
has done so much for the rertoration of Ireland's nationhood,
is encouraging by patronage a genius and a culture that have
survived through centuries of persecution and oppression- •.
Ireland is not merely the Island of Saints and Scholars; she
has given the world also some of its most illustrious artists—
those wonderful craftsmen whose illuminations are as baffling
as they are beautiful to modem engravers; a great host of
poets, from the bards to Collum; architects, sculptors, dramat
istsi fnusicians, actors. Their enumeration would fill a volume.
Not-all of them were bora in Ireland, but every one was Irish,
nevertheless, in inheritance as well as ancestry. For, other
lands have been enriched by the genius which Ireland was too
poor and too unhappy to keep for her own. The United States
has had a priceless share of it. James Hoban, who plannee
the White House at Washington, and Thomas Crawford, whose
“Armed Freedom” surmounts the capkol; August St. GaudenSt
who wrought a statue of Lincoln for Chicago and statues of
Grant and Sherman for New York city; John Boyle O'Reilly
Father Abram J. Ryan, whose mourning for “The Conqueree
Banner” has given literature an unforgettable'poem; Theodore
O'Hara, whose “Bivouac of the Dead,” graven in bronze ant
marble in every national cemetery, is a dirge for the fallen
heroes of all our wars; Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore, maker of
music for a whole generation of our people; Dion Bouccicault
playwright, and “Billy” Florence, actor-^hese men, mentionet
at random, are but a few of the Irish among the immortals o:
America.
‘\

Mrs. D. Egan, 3842 Vallejo S t The
attendance was very gratifring.
Social hour with refreshments follow
ing a short business session makes
these meetings not unly a worthwhile
but enjoyable treat.
Last Sunday
the members received Holy Commu
nion a t the seven o’clock Mau.
Sunday is Holy Communion day
for the men and boyz of the parish.
Daily Mass a t 7:30 is being said in
the convent chapel this week.
The hours of Masses on the Feast
of the Immaculate Conception were
6, 7j30 and 9.
Acclamation is the elevation to an
ecclesiastical dignity by the unsnimr
ous.vote of the electors, withcrut vot
ing. This is one of the three modes
in which a P om may be elected, and
the election is said to be "per inspirationem,” because "all the Car
dinals, with a sudden and harmonious
consent, as though breathed on by
the Divine* Spirit, proclaim some per
son Pontiff with one voice, wltheut
any previous canvassing or negotia
tion, whence fraud or uuidioua sug
gestion could be surmised.”
’The orii^n of
bartismal rec
ord is very ancient.'^ The catchumena were accustomed some thhe be
fore baptism, and usually in the
fourth week of Lent, to adve their
names to the Bishop that he might
enter them in a list known as the
"book of life” or "roll of catechu
mens.” Tlie (Council of Trent orders
rich priests to write down in a
ook the names of the god-p»ents
at baj^ism.

Rad Front Shoo Ropoir Co.
1814 Champa Straet
NATALE ’BROTHERS, Mantgers

m
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Lowest Prices Consistent With
First-Class Work
Estimates Cheerfully Given

M . 0 .
2229 Downing

'
^

N evans

Arva-Pride Flour

PAPER HANGING

Walsh Motor Company

The Brooks Button and
Pleating Company

. The Stobbe D n’’ Goods Co.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Corsets. Hosiery for the Family
and possession of wsaltb. Our w y
Wo Stand Back of Our Gods
progress is pointed to as a proof 1526H Champa, Denver, Colo.
278-280 Detroit Street
thereof. Oh I we have our defects,
Phone Champa 1242.J
Telephone York 3853
our sins, our vices, but we have also
Sooti. Shoas and R ubb.ri.
Komac Pure
our/yirtues, and among them the in
Paint*.
Aar.ntk for P «ler. Solid L«*th.p
telligence, the industry, riie frugality
SbM i. Arrow Collars, Bora’ Tdm Bawy.r
Blouiea and Shirts.
and willingness to work, that made
and keep us prosperous. And we
Old Gold. False Teeth, Broken
have boundless charity that shows it
Jewelry, Silver
self in works of mercy towards all
mankind. And whilst these virtues
‘ SULLIVAN COMPANY
escape the notice of our' average
DEALERS IN FU EL AND FEED
Euronean critic, they did not escape 1829 M Champa 3t.
Denvar, Colo. N lnitaan
V .ara In One Location Bpella
the notice of Cardinal Bonzano; and
SATISFACTION
it was the high estimate of Ameri
Wa EpMlalise In Boulder VaUar Coal
cent in general and of Catholic
Phono GaUup 1470
W . 30th Av*. A W yand
Neatly Dqne
Amtrieans in particular which he car
BAUGAQE—^EXPRESS— IIAULIMC
ried back with him to Europe, that
Real button Holes—Low Pri ’es
has done much to correct European
Pleating and Covered Buttons
NEWT OLSON LUMBER CO.
ideas concerning ua—and it occasion
New
York Pleating & Button
ed that high praise of America pro
"The I,umber Yard
nounced by Pius XI, on the oecaaion
Company
That’s Different”
of the ceremony which conferred the Mala 7*92
1823 Stout
Red Bat upon Cardinals Bayea and
PHONE ARVADA 2
Mundelein. Cardinal Bonzano loved
KAFFER-CHAPMAN
Arvada
Colorado
America and never lost an opportun
ELECTRIC CO.
ity to proclaim his love, and he ad
Phone York 1909
RtB. Phone York 6304
mired American Catholiez. I t waz
Work CtUed For tn d Delivered
only laat August that he declared in
The Best For Less Money
PARK HILL TAILORS
an Interview: "The Americen Cath
W. R, Kaffer, Manager
olics ara the first Catholka of the
AND CLEANERS
A. BUGDANOWITZ. Prop.
i
world.” But grekt aa wore Cardinal 191$ Arapahaa St. Phone Main 2282
E xpert In
I
Bonzano’s acluevementa u Apostolic
REMODELING, REPAIRING, CLEANING
Delsgata, graat as he was as
AND PRESSING
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Suita Made-to-Order
thsoibgain and a eanoniat, 1 prefer
We Also Remodel, Repair and Clean F u n
to think
of him as the poor miseion
h i ........................
of AU Kinds
ary P
prlast in far-off
China,. studying
4622 E. 23rd Ave.
Denvn*. Colorsde
.
. _
Absolutely First Grads Meats of
the language of the Orient that he
,
All Kinds
might spread the light of the Gospel
L J. EKERT, Prop.
among a heathen people; and though
2339 Walt 44th Avonue
twice stricken with fever which al
M AIN 5708
Phone Gallup 6662______
most cost him his life, he refused to
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
forsake his lowly flock—and returned « M l^ l—
to Rome only undpr obedience.
RallgUua Artiolat and Pieturo*
METAL LATH
Ahd I like to think of him in his
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Medals,
Denver,
Colo.
Amarillo, Texea
last days preparing, like the aaintly
Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.
man he was; for the end, end reply
A. P. WAONER A CO.
ing, when told of the countless pray
ers that wera being offered uo for
Curtis St. at 11th St.
his recovsry: "If those prayers do not
Champa 9180-W Denver, Colo.
bring to me a happy life, let them
gain for ma a happy death.” I'm
Fram6 Houses end Garages
convinced that God greated him with
For Service—MAIN 1340
a "Well done thou good and faith
15th and Welton StS.
ful servant”

L ittle Flower^s C h rittm at Novena

Thia la a fac-simlle (reduced
in site) of the Souvenir of
the Little Flower Memorial
which has been made in
France and imported exclo-.
sivaly for the Franciscan
Friars of the Atonement. It
is an exact copy of the por
trait of S t Teresa o f Lisieux
painted by her titter, Celine,
in an easel frame of floriated
bronze. Very handsome and
durable. Request this souve
nir to be sent to srou whim
making an offering towan
towards
the erection of the Little
Flower Memorial.

lall For anid^ Deliver
Wa Ca

tery for ten years, ha died as ha
Table Board and Special Italian
' a l w a y s y o u r FRIEND
lived, in the odor of sanctity, in the
Dinners
year 630.
On
Wednesdays
and
Sundays
from
Friday, December 16.—S t Eusebi
5:80 to 7 P. M.
us, Bishop, was bom of a noble fam
BAVIOLA—SPAOHETTl
TEJON DRUG CO.
ily on the island of Sardinia. H i w |S
Mrs. Freda Corazza, Prop.
taken to Rome by his mother and hav
Phene York 9248
__ _ 3301 Tejon St.
Gallop 6770
ing been ordained served the
Church of Versetli with such seal that East Denver's Largest Drug Store
whan fhe episcopal chair became
FRANKUN PHARMACY
vacant he was unanimously chosen by
C, Corgan, Prop.
both clergy and laity to fill it. Be 34th andBert
Pranhlln
Keyitone 1753
fought courageously i ^ i n s t the here
MAKES BETTER BREAD
Filled According to
tics, who had him banished to Scytho- Prescriptions
Your
Doctor’s
Order#
by
a
^
Grain and Poultry
olis and thenea to Upper Thebais in
Registered Pharmacist
El'gypt, where he suffered grievously.
Feed
at Denver Prices
“Immediate Dejlvery”
He died in the year 371.
Arvada,
Colorado_____
Saturday, December 17. — St.
Olympias was the glory of the widows
of the Eastern Church. After t!.e
$3.00 Per Room a n d Up
death of her husband twanty days
Painting Reasonable
after her marriage, she resolved to
Authorixed FORD Dealers
Work Guaranteed
consecrate her life to prayer and to
Estimate! Cheerfully Given
devota her fortune to the poor. She
South 8964
Englewood 168
was appointed deaconess by Neegari1128 BANNOCK STREET
ui, Arenbishep of Constantinople. She
Phone, Champa 7449-M
3537 South Broadway
suffered great persecution and
The "Spirit of Service” Shop
crowned a virtuous life by a saintly
U. £ . Stobba
Oorothr Stobba
death about tba year 410.

(Continued from Pagx^D
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
by gentle persuaalon. He met and
The program of exercises for the overcame prejudices and misunder
solemn novena to St. Anne, which standings that were borft of racial dif-^
opens on Friday evening, December ferences. He wae the )pader when
16, is nearing completion.
The 20,000,000 Catholic Americans were
dasses, two of which will be read a unit in defense of American i d ^ l t
daily, beginning on Saturday, will be
There were those, and many of
a t 8:30 and 10:30 o’clock. The eve them, who doubted the wisdom of an
ning services -will bemn at 8 o’clock. Apostolic Legation in Washington—
The Rev. Gregory O’Brien ■has an but SatolU, Hartinelli, Falconio and
nounced the su^ects of his discourses more than all John Cardinal Bonzano
as follows: 1. The Call; 2. The Pur- proved the wisdom of the movement
)ose; 3, The Bane; 4. "The Criterion; Wise, not only from the standpoint
I. The Induenpe; 6. The Motive: 7. of the Church, but also from the
The Center: 8. The Motto; 9. The standpoint of the nation. And whan
(jlimax.
we recall his splendid service to the
Many will desire to present pe nation during the World’s war, we
titions to good St. Anne for spiritual readily understand the triumphant
and temporal favors which she reception given to him by millions Of
so lavishly bestows, and these pe CatiioUcs and non-Catholics when he
titions should be at the,.shrine not came as personal representative of
later than Friday morning, Dec. 16, the Pope to the Eucharistic Congress
so they may be blgpsed and placed a year ago.
with toe relic of St. Anne.
But there are other reasons prhy
Those unable to be present In the Catholics of America should love
person and who would lixe to make and honor and revere hit memory. If
^ e novena should attend Mass we have reason to be proud of our
daily if possible io their own parish American hierarchy, and we have,
church, and should receive Holy Com for what country can point to leaders
munion at least once during the time of greater brillianoy of intellect,
of the novena. They should recite maturity of judgment, and loyalty
dally the following prayers for both to Church and country than the
the intention of the* Holy Father: Cerdinals, Archbishops and Bishops
HOW HOLLYWOOD GOT ITS NAME
An Our Father and Hail Mary in of America?—more than 76 per
The Catholic Motion Picture Guild of America tells how honor of S t Anne especially for the cent of the membership of our pres
needy and affifeted. The invocation. ent hiersrchy came into office dur
Hollywood got its name.
S t Anne, pray for u s/’ should ing the administration of Cardinal
Father Junipero Serra was leading his little band on a "Good
>e repeated three times, and the fol- Bonzano in Washington—and it-is
journey to his mission at Monterey. Under the blue cano
owing prayer to obtain some special but reuonable to suppose that Kis
of the sky, a vested figure, whose brown robe was tied wft favorj
judgment and hts influence figurfd
a white cord, bent over a rude wooden table covered with a Glorious S t Anne, filled witb com largely in their selection and appoint
We of Denver have increased
:A^ita.cloth. With the gnarled old sycamores and live oaks for passion for those who invoke thee ments.
with love for those that suffer, reasons for gratitude. It was he who
shelter, at the foot of the present Cahuenga Pass, Father Serra ana
heavily laden with the weight of my gave to US our present Right Rev
offered up the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass for the first time in trials,
I cast myself at thy feet and erend Bishop.
the beautiful section to be later known as Hollywood. Though lumbly beg of thee to lake the Another reason why we shonld
and love him: In Europe there
the origin of the name Hollywood has been ascribed to the >res4nt concern, which I recommend honor
is a widespread conviction that we
to
thee,
under
tny
special
protection.
profusion of holly berries which blaze in the winter upon the Vouchsafe to recommend it to thy of America are a materialistic people,
neighboring hills, another derivation is more generally ac daughter, the Blessed Virgin Mary, wholly given over to the aequismon
cepted: that tradition christened it in remembrance of this and/to lay it Before the throne of
sacred celebration of the first Mass here on the feast day of, Jesus, so that He may bring it to a
ppy issue. Cease not to intercede
the' Holy Wood of the Cross on which our Savior suffered and until
my request is granted. Above
died.
all obtain for me the m e e of one
day beholding my God face to face;
The next Novenx to the Lit
that with thee and Mary and all the
PROTESTANTISM IN POLITICS
tle Flower at her Graymoor
iSaints I may praise*and )>!«*• Him
Two fresh exalhples of the way in which Protestant organ for all eternity.
Shrine will begin on Thurs
izations, as such, intrude themselves into purely political af An offering of fl.w ill provide a
day, Dec. 22nd, three days
fairs were furnished by the recent elections in the state of Ohio votive light a t the shrine during the
before
the Feast of Chrirtand the city of Detroit. The Anti-Saloon league in one case novena. For the accommodatfon of
mas and will end on the
those
who
Coma
fasting
to
the
8:30
and the local council of Protestant churches In the other in Mass, a collation of coffee and
Sunday after Christmas, De
stance were the agencies which sought to exert sectarian influ dougnnuts will be provided after
cember 80th. Ae the Little
ence in the enactment of laws and the selection of public of Mass in the church basement The
Flower bears the name of St.
full program for the novena will ap
ficials.
Teresa of the Child Jesus we
in n e tt Thursday’s Register.
In Ohio, the Anti-Saloon league ,was the proponent and pear
may assume that this is her
Father Raymond addressed the
promoter of a bill which would have prescribed the judicial members of the Tabernacle society
own favorite Novena linking
procedure to be observed in the trial of persons accused of of at their meeting, which was held at
her as it does with Bethle
hem and.the Birth of the Di
fenses against the state prohibition statutes. In Detroit, the the home of the Misses Gottealeben,
1901 Sherman street. Denver, last
vine Infant. Readers of The
Protestant churches, with one liiotable exception, indorsed one Friday
afternoon, Mrs. J. R. Me
Denver Catholic Register are
candidate for the mayoralty while'condemning and opposing Cune and Mrs. W. P, McFarlane were
cordially Invited bv the Fran
another candidate for that office. There is no need to debate present from the Shrine of S t Anne.
ciscan Friars of the Atone
the merits of the issues or the individuals that were favored or About two hundred ladies were in at
ment to unite with them in
fought by these sectarian organizations. The point is that by tendance.

their political activities they have multiplied the evidence that
most of the Protestant iiroups'whiQh made the false charge that ALTAR SOCIETY
HOLDS MEETING
the Catholic Church seeks "control of the civil government of
America” are themselves notoriously attempting to subject the
(S t Patrick’s Parish)’
,
secular powers to their dominion.
December meeting of the Altar
But whj~go to Ohio or Detroit? Denver has just seen andTheRosary
society was held on
another glaring example of churches in politics.
Wednesday afternoon at the home of

We Save Your Shqei ' w
Main 3032
: aIIl l _____
Don’s Dalav

the observance of this spe
cial Novena.

We Buy Diamonds

.

Colo. Jewelry Mfg. Co.
Hemstitching, 5c Yard

Electrical Fixtures

44TH AVENUE
MEAT MARKET

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

WE MOVE

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

M s l.'s n d F em al. H«lp Sent E rerr*
where when K. IL F ire U Advanced.
The Oldest and Meat Reliable A aenti
for Hotel Kelp tn the We>t
MAIN 400
1520 LARIMER
.
D a a ra r. Colo. _

Xiub. m o

H ri. J. Whtta Prop.

Mrs. M.F.S., •Greenwich, Conn.:
"Dear Fa^jier: I want to tq)l vov
an experience Mrs. McA., who is S
convert, had this summer. She
had a little sore on h«*breast and
it kSpt getting worse so she went
to a doctor and he used violet rays and cutting away every day for a
month when he finally told her it'
was cancer and he could do no
more. One of her friends asked
why she didn’t try the Little
Flower, so she made a Novena and went to Confession and after Mass
and Communion stayed in the church to pray, went to the statue of
the Little Flower and after awhile noticed a strong odor of rests,
went to the window and saw no fiowers, then thought it was a funer
al coming but there was none; then she got a stronger odor and
thought she <fieard soipA onP near her but could see no one. She
just iclt timt the Little Flower was thsre and told Father F. and he
told her it was and in two weeka the was well.
"Then another time her husband was very ill at a hospital aifd

going to live though
live the night through. In the morning he was better and got well.
She has the most wondertul faith and Is a fine woman always doing
good.”
Patitloai for presontatioa at tha Shrina of lha Liltia Flewar
daring bar Ckrlttmas Nevana ihenld ba farwardad wftbaat
dalay. Addraui

THE GRj^YMOOR SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER
Drawar 28, Paeluklll, N. Y.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Phone

E. L. RONINGER FOR FOOD
We Have Only the Choicest Brands
It Pays to Know the Difference
Groceries, Mean, Fruiti, Vegetable*
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
Franklin 804
Franklin 805

COLORADO BOULEVARD
PHARMACY

'AIRALL

0. C. Beckman, Ph.G,
'Prescription Druggists
Colfex and Colorado Blvd.

Free Delive'rj'

TELEPHONE CHAMPA 593
701 Midland Savinga Building

Hasamaer Bros., Inc.

Phone York 9471

Dry Goods, Noliions, Hosiery,
Shoes and Gents’ Furnishings

.LEGERE & BROWN
Succesaors to N. A. Troian

3100 Gilpin

Phone York 2549

P o w erin e G as
and

Lawn and Tree Work—Planning and
Planting
Complete Landscape Service

Power 'Lub. Motor Oils

ROY E. WOODMAN
And BROS.

Whoiotala Only

LITTLE FLOWERkHSALS A
CONVERT OP CANCER

COAL

Phone Aurora 67

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

A. JEPSEN’S'
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
Cabinet Work, Rspairing and Reflnishing, Caning, Rattan Work.
Window and Auto Shades
19-23 W. l i t Ave;

Phone So. 3146

Phone South 6609

745 So. Grant St.

DoyleU Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th'Ave. and Grant
Phones Champa 8936 and 8937

ASHTON
CHEVROLET CO.

Formerly, 18th and Clarkson
Free Delivery

Chevrolet Cars and Trucks
Phene Arvada 232

Aryada, Colo.

Watch for

Thompson’s
Yellow Wagons
For 9 Full Line of Bakery Goods, or
Phone Ue for Service.
We Specialize in All Kinds of
Party Rolls

^ b flB W C H N B x T U R E
- 46
A rasamos St .
Dzn

CHURCH fi. LODGE
F U R N IT U IL E
w

B A O F F I C E and
STORE FIX-TURES
■w

THE COLUMBINE SHOPPE
Gift Novelties, Notions
McCall Patterns, Etc,
Phone York 4581
2424 East Sixth Avenna

COLOAADO

.

MANUFACTUrCEIXS
OF

Thompaon'a .Quality Bakery
879 Milwaukee St.
____ Phone York 6699.W

v za

F r a n k K ir c h h o f
•

PfS.B«IDSNX

I

■pi

TKuradar. P»f€mVey 8. m ?

Offict> fS8 Einnock Strttt

What It Your Guide?
Th« funeral'of today ahould bo In
keeping with the dtmande and ro*
quifement* of the present ate.
Selection of the mortician, then,
ahould be eo fuided that the one beet
equipped and moet up-to-date is
choeen.
Horan Service will be satisfactory
. in every regard.
Service Within the Means of All

PUEBLO OOM PAH
NETS 115,000.00

Women’s Societies

Pueblo.-»Tha net reeelpu of the
receal Oom Pah are eioie to 116,000.
Thie amount Is considered very g00d<
owing to the unsettled condition Of
the industries, brought on by the coal
stHke.
' John •faffer of the J a ffe r Produce
eompeny was operated on nrest week
at St. Mary’s noipHal, He ii re
ported ee doing nicely
Mri. John McCann W'ss coliod to
California on account of the eerious
illneee of her mother,
Mre. Fraley, who was taken 111 fhls
weak, has been removed from h it
hone to S t Mary’s hospital.
in e l Ptnnerty has returned
from the Kast. where he had been
called on recount of the illness and
death of his iliter.
A class in public sneaking is be
ing organised by the Knights of Co*
iumhus for the benefit of their mem
bers. Judging by the interest beino
shown by Uje members, the class wifi
be a large one. 'O ne of the beet
orators of the city will be in charge
of. the class.
Starting Monday night, the seven
parishes Of the city will bowl at the
k. of C. home. A tournament hes
been arranged between the parishes.
Keen interest will bo taken in this
tournament, as eight to te a of the
best bowlers In the city will be rep
resented in the different parishes.
th e npvena to the Little Flower,
which ended on Monday night at St,
Patrick’s church, was wonderfully
well attended.
The church wae
crowded each night. Extra seating
capacity was also arranged in the
vestry. Even with that addition, the
aisles were filled to the vestry.

The Sacred Heart Aid eoetety will
hold one of .He most important n e e ^
ings of the year Thursday, Dm . 16,
at the home of Urt. U uU Kdugh,
1676 Race |tr e e t Officers for the
itad and oom*
coming year I ’ll! be elected
piste arrangement# will be made for
the distribution of tho Chriitmas
baskets. Members and friends of the
society ara urged to be present.
The Catholic Daughters’ LunchoonBtudy club will meet at'the Catholic
Daughtere’ club hosee, 1772 Oratit
street, on Thursday, Dec. 16, a t noon.
The meeting will be in jh e nature of
a Ohristmas party. Tha program,
’’Christmas In Retrospeot,”
" bring
forth many interstting talks m
Christmas of other days. The Christ
mas spirit will be enhanced by the
singing of Christmas carols by Miss
Josephine Woeber. For re s ^ a tie n s
call Miss Margaret Leary, Franklin
1236-J.
The Junior Catholic Daughters will
ive a card party and social on Friay evening) Dec. 16, a t 8 o'clock at
the C. D. of A. club houee, 1772
Grant.
They are giving this party
for the purpose of raising funds for
the Christmes Cheer for the Garfield
district.
Tickets may be procured
from any Junior Catholio Daughter.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Cathedral P.-T. A. will be neld
On Monday, Dec. 16, at 3 o’olook, at
the Cathedral hall, I8th and Logan.
The program will be a Safety Week
rojnram, in keeping With the County
.-T. A.
Mrs. Virginia Steami of
the Baker Junior, high will speak on
"Safety Measures in Schools,’’ and
Mrs. J. J. O’Neill wUl tell of *the.
Wrays and means of employing the
leisure time of the school children.
The jprom m will be in charge of the
pupill of the 11th grade.
A* delightful meeting of the
Queen’s Daughters was held at the
home of the Misses . Elsie and Mar
garet Sullivan, Sunday, December 4,
with a large number in attendance.
The election of officers took place.
After much persuasion, the president,
Mrs. Julia O’Neill, honored the organitaiioh by again accepting the
preildency for the coming year. The
high standard of the preceding presi
dents has been faithfully kept up dur
ing the past year and much progress
has been made along eharitanle and
catechetical lines.
Clara Courtney
wall named 1st vies president; Mary
Flood, second vice president; Agnes
Moon, treu u rer; Ann O'Neill, record
ing secretary; Ruth Kiene, coitesponding secretary;^ Elisabeth Wood,
historiar
istorianj’ Teresa’ Isaggerty, audhor.
and Father O’Dwyer, chaplain. Arrangemenu were made for the Christ
mas work to be done for the old peo
ple of the Mullen home for the aged,
Nellie Lennon heading this commit
tee.
Preliminary plant were also
diseuesed for s card party to be held
ihortly after the holidays. Loretta
Loughran will have charge of this a f
fair. At the conclusion'of the meetI ing tasty refreshments were -served
by the hostesses. Dups for the year
11928 are now due and payable and,
ja i there have been many demands
iM on the tresiury for the numerous
enarity donations, each member is
urged to pay her dues as early as
possible.

Jfwelry.
Dianionds
Watches
For Gifu
that Last
Conaul.t Your Jeweler

MARIAM

ance

411 15th Street
P k o a s C hasspa 7143

a t th e

DENTISTRY

ARENA BALL ROOM

—GOOD

Fifth and Broadway

-GUARANTEED
-RELIABLE

«

Dan'8 Musical Dons

i-

Recording Artists arid Harry Wilson.
Earl Donaldson, Director

10 Cents Admission

MOVING

Reasonable
Prices

DR. PARIS
301 America Theater Bldg.
16th and Curtia

Dancing Every Night Except MONDAY
Sunday Matinee, 2:30 to 6:80
C«nU D«nc«

PACKING

To PAW.

JACKSON OPTICAL CO.
D ssver Tb«st«r Bldg,— Main 738

MOvIr.G ^ S ' . i;-''' -I.

SHIPPING

STORAGE

BARNETT FUEL COMPANY
INSURE YOURSELF OF COM Ff^T AND REAL HEAT

Try a Ton of Satanic Lump Nut Coal
All Heat— No Soot— No Clinkers— No Ashes
Phone Main 5220«l«2-3
,I8th Ave. a t Sherman S t

Better Work at Moderate Prices
Branch:
g Fourteenth end
California
a m m im n

DOLLS-DOLLS
BABY DOLL
MAMA DOLL

A Nice One for.............. ...98«
SKATE SHOES WITH
SKATES ATTACHED

$4.98 Pair

BOSTON
Sporting and Auto Goode
9S8 Seats P«

UNFINISHED
FURNITUREl
R<«Cr tdr
N cw ttt

«r v eralth s u in .
iM t werkm aatbtp.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
"X IM W ' tM .U b It sad twft cfaaira,
b ciuliraU r c*e«r»t(C) act. t7 .t0

FRED PRENGER
*1430 A ra p ek e e

CLEANERS and DYERS

K ay itaae. 2893

NO COST

PHONES; YORK 49»— YORK 5594
. Men’s Suits Thoroughlx-Cleaned and Pratsed,

FPf man to call and
elTt aitimatai on peek.
in«. and iblprlDf.

■f

MAIN IMS
tlTH AND WELTON STS.

MAUI

42U-mi

LAUNDRYft

DINTY MOORE’S
—for Good Eats, Good Beer and
Prompt Service.
Plenty of Parking Space

Comor

PA CE nV Ef

T H E DENVJBE C A T H O L IC R E G lS T E It

J

Religious Christmas Gifts
i

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
'The annual election of officers
took place a t the last meeting of'the
Altar and R ouiy society held on
November 80. The members made
their esteem manifest by re-electing
Mrs. C. D. Eastman ae president by
acclamation. The other officers elect
ed were: Secretary, Mrs. Oscar Swan;
financial secretary, Mrs. M. F. Lear;
treasurer, Mrs. Green. A report
made by the ipaghetti dinner com
mittee indicated a large number of
tickets had been disposed of through
out the dty. The following program
of musiPal and dance numbers had
been arranged by Mrs. Wm. Langsfeld for the entertainment following
the dinner 6n Tuesday, December 8,
in the community hall: Accordion,
Frank Zarlengo; vocal solos, Miss
Genevieve Wauh, Mitt Marie Villano
and Richard Hynes; violin, Miss
Jennette Kelly; dance numbers, Miss
Jennette Geis and Adeline Tate;
piano solo, Walter Dubach: trombone
solo, Edward Kuehler, with Mra Lee
Gibbons and Mrs. Davidson a t the
piano. The hostesses appointed for
the January meeting are Mesdames
Kirkman, Kelly, Henry and Hennessy. Mre.. Frank Morfeld was
welcomed by the ladies as a new
member.
The men and boys of the parish
will approach Communion at the 7
o’clock Mass on Sunday under the
aujmices of the Holy Name society.
The senior division of the Cadets
will meet on Friday night in the com
munity halt at 8 o’clock.
The funeral of Mrs. Alice Taylor,
of 4820 Wyandotte St., was held from
S t Catherine’s Monday morning. Mrs.
Taylor was the daughter of Mrs.
Katherine Murray of the same ad
dress who was buried from S t
Catherine’s the first part of Novem
ber. Mrs. Taylor is survived by her
husband.
Funeral services for John Kelly of
4405 Alcott S t were held at S t
Catherine’s the past week. The temaint were shipped to his home’ in
Iowa on Thursday.

r

As Christmas Is a strictly Rallfious FsiiivaL nothinf it monf
appropriats than a Rsliffious Articis as a prosant. It will
6o prized highly by the rscsiver. Wa have stock in large
quantities from many lands to chooas from*

H.

Prayer Books

Fictitm and Poenu
Father Ftiui^s BmiIu
11,21 neti poitpald, |l,H

KEY OF HEAVEN, WITH EPISTLES
AND GOSPELS IN SMALL, MEDIUM
AND LARGE SIZES

;uniee. The Ught of Ute Lagoon, By the Bias
iiver, The B otteri House, The Deep Rearl,
Whose Name I» Legion. Fine Clay, Lady Tranvi
Daughter, Children of Cve, Prieonet’i Yean,
The H alt Reuee, Only Anna, The s e a rn CiUdat,
Average Cabins, ll.T I net,' poetMid, |I ,M .
The Castle of Ban Bilvo, gelma. It HsppanM <8
Rome, Anns Nugant, M ^nati paetpaid.
A Case of Consilenee. The Lamp of Deittny,
$3.ao net; postpaid, $ 2 .15 .

VEST POCKET PRAYER BOOK, WITH
EPISTLES AND GOSPELS
KNIGHTS OP COLUMBUS PRAYER
BOOK WITH EMBLEM ON COVER
Leather Bindings, eOc to $4
I

''

• MANUAL OF PRAYERS
>.

AT,

Isabel Claris's Noirtia
th e Eleions, Treeaider'e Bieter,
Bister, Ursula fineh,

Leather Bindings, tic to $5

f

ALTAR SOCIETY
HOLDS MEETING

Ideal - Pious - Pleasiug

V

Fathpr Ryan'a pMitti, Illustrated
,

Leather Bindings, $1.75 to l|lo

$2i postpaid, $3,15

The First Chriafamaa

MY PRAYER BOOK (FATHER
LASANCE)

~ •

By T. A.^DOnoghue, 5.J., 3Se.
Berta and Beth, Most! Uaift Mary'i
The Seli^•yns In Dixie, Ob Comes
omes into
Into Kie Oirn,
‘
by dementia, I I each volume.

' Leather Bindings. $l.8S to $7.75

THE CATHOLIC GIRLS’ GUIDE-^
(FATHER LASANCE)

Papini’s Life of Chrilt,

Leather Bindings, $2 to $8.50
•

The Everlasting

Man, by Cbesterion, fs
in itoek. Can famish any

Hundreds of Others
book published St Publisher's PriOe.
Book Lists.

BLESSED BE GOD (REV. C. J. CALLAN, O.P., AND REV. J. A.
McHUGH, O.P.)

Write for

Leather Bindings, $2 .B0 to | i s -

Knights of Co
lumbus Emblenu

Holy Bible
(Douay Version) Iliufetrated, size 6% by 8 in.
• Has Family Record.
Silk Cloth, Round Corners

Gold Buttons, 7fe tnd |1
Charms, $2.50*to $25

$2

Leather Bindings,
$3 to $18

'

C hristm as Cribs
In paper, from le up to $$. In eomposition
figures, from $a to $80, according to number of
the figures and height. Papier Maehe, $3.35
and $3.80.

StatuesStatuar;^ in Composition, Ivory, Metal,
Gold, Silver and Bronze finish, Marbleoid, Marble, height 6-in. to 25-in. Prices
from 75c to $50.
Crucifixes, Holy Water Fonts, Candle
sticks, Framed Pictures, Medallions, Sick
Call Cabinets on hand at Reasoiiable
Prices.
A Large Sel^tion of Beautiful Imported
Cards from France, Germany anc
id !Italy
at Ic to 2Sc.

Rosaries
Mother of Pearl and La
Tosca Peart, Mounted on
White Metal. Sterling Silver
end Geld Chain, from 80s
to 118.
Imitation and Pure Stonei,
Mounted on Gold-Filled and
Gold Chains, from 78e to $10
My Contoanien, Leather Koeary Caee, Cotoa
Rosary, Scapular Medal. St. Chrisstopher Medal,
II

Feast and Feast-Day Calendars For 1928
The Art Calendar. Beautifully 111uatrated, size I 6V2 by 9 ^ inches, 40c each, 8 for $1
In Fine Lithograph, Religious Subjects, size 1 1 by 61/2 inches, Imported, 2(>eeach—
3 for 50c; size, 12 by 8, 25c each, 3 for 60c
‘
Sacred Heart Almanac, 17c postpaid
German Almanac (Marien Kalender) 25c postpaid.

CARD OF THANKS

bliss Marie C. Foley is'using the
and W«at Colfax columns
of The Register to reach all

the members of the Colorado chapter
of the International Federation of
C'athpiie Alumnae, to thank them
each Md everyone most heartily for
CHAR the bautifui gifts presented to her
at the termination of her office as
COAL governor. These presents came as a
complete surprise, since the federa
tion had already done the superlative
O P r i C E ; 1S-2S W K L I U N b t a B b l t
in generosity at the time of the death
PHONES; MAIN 5Sa ale. S87
Of her mother, in floral pieces, Massls
and Holy Communions offered.
Words are Inadequate to express Miss
Foley’s gratitude for these remem
“Your Bakare'’
brances, aa well as the compliment
QUALITIES SUPREME
conferred upon her at the recent eonMain Store A Office, 3829 W. 32d Av. ventipn by electing her honorary
Phone Gallup 434-W
governor, but the beautiful Water
Downtown Store, Grand Market man pen and pencil will ever he used
.741 Santo Fe
in the service of the federation.

Hundreds of Others to
Choose From
V..

Your Christmas problem will be easily
solved by visiting our store or writ
ing us for more detailed information.
We have articles for everybody's
tastes and pocketbooks. We are aura
that you will find the suitable article
that you are Jooking for that will
please.

William E. RuBtell

VOSS^ROTHERS

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

THE JAMES CLARKE
Church Goods House
1638-40 Tremont Stroet
Danvar, Colorado

Phone, Tabor 3789

PAGE SIX

Office. 938 flAnnock gh:<et

PASTOR HONORED
New Canon City
; IN CAMPAIGN
Warden I t Catholic
Canon City.—Warden Fyancia E; t (SL Francis de‘Sales! Panah)
St- Frandb de S aiu’ parish staged
Crawford of the Colorado state pent*
tentiary, Vho was certified to the o f  a remarkabte demonstration in honor
fice by the state civil service com of Psther Donnelly' last Sunday eve
mission and was apoointed by Qovetn- ning, which'.w^ observed u P u to r’s
financial umpaign being
or> William H. Aaams .last Friday, night in
took up his duties on Sunday, Ipiving conducted by the parish. A meeting
been .sworn in
Secretary of State of tk« UdioB of tho p ^ s h was held
Charles Armstrbng'on Saturday; Mr. in the high'tcKool auditbriara Friday
Crawfprd h^s been' a member of St^ afternoon and the captains of the
Michad's parish for eighteen yeiari. campaign ,mht Friday evening to ar
ever since ne first came here as chief rangefor an ehthurinstic meeting to
clerk a t'th e prison under Warden give dbe 'hbn'or to 'F ather Donnelly
Thomas J. Tynan. •' A son, .Eugene, after more than'twenty-four years as
Jr., is a student a t St. Michael’s pastor. Sunday’s m eeti^ 'w as held
school and two daughters, Rosemary in’the high school gymnasium, 'vVhich
and Ann Katherine, attend Mount SL was crowded'to capacity.' The meet
Scholastica's academy. The baby of ing-was presided over-by Chas. H.
Containing a list of ffracthe' family is ‘Mery 'NsU; ' Crawfords Eliiott; cnairmqn of the campaign.
tical, dependabla .gift ^ugown a home on Pike avenue near the Music was provided by the high school
aemdemy, which they '^11 vacate orchestra. Aftek the parishioners ; gestions—priced $5 or less
shortly to make their home in the had assenibled'in the hall, which had
been decorated by the ladies of the
'warden's residence a t the prison.
Joseph Bernard Bean, O.S.B., wfll parish,* the pastor -was escorted to a
be ordained by Right Rev. ,J. Henry place of honor by members of the
Tihen, D.D., in the chapel a t' Holy central commhitee of the campaign.
Cross abbey.Tu«8day,,D^emher 27. As he entered the halt he was greeted
1927, according to announcement just with rounds of applause and with a
made. Rev. Father Bean will cele song of welcome rendered by the
brate his first Solemn Mass on New choir under the direction of Chas. L.
Year’s day. a t ten-thirty o'clock in Mosconi. Tributes by Father 0 ’Saint Francis de’f Sales’ church, Heroh and Father Smilh, assistant
pastors, and by Chas. H, Elliott and
Paducah, Kentucky.
Rev. Francis J. Deitz of the facul Richard Kyan, campaign chairmen,
ty of Holy Cross abbey madh a fink were responded to by Father Donnel
Lively. entertainment was pro
impression with his inspiring memori ly.
al address a t the Canon City Elks an vided by Jack W h^e and Elmo Bal
nual memorial exercises held.Sunday lard of the Bluebell Trio, accompan
afternoon in the Elks home a t tiiree ied by Miss Nell,Finn. The crown
White cambric, with large
o'clockMrs. E. J. Bower of St. ing feature of the evening was the
Michael's parish was the soloist for introduction -of the campaign man
silk
initial-^! Oc each.
ager, Jack Mullen. The response to
the occasion.
his appeal was proof of . the substan
The M.S.S.A. club met a t the home tial character of the people’s appre
of Mrs. A. E.. Thompson Wednesday ciation of Father Donnelly's faithful
evening. Bridge was played in the and untiring services to. the parish.
a A wool, fringed ends. Brown,
early part of Me evening. Mrs. Al The, ten thousand' dollar mark was
Tan, Grey or Blue—75«.
bert Corls won the prize for 'high passed in subscriptions. At the close
Seventeenth at Lawrence score and Miss Eloise Meade, was
of the meeting a motion was passed
Member of Federal Reserve consoled. Later the business meet unanimously to n\ake this Sunday^*.;^
ing was held, following'Which dainty
System and Denver Clearing refreshments were served by the meeting “Assistant Pastors’ Night" in
' good heavy blanket. Silk
honor of Father O’Heron and Fat'Hoyse Association
hostess.
•
Smith.
A captains' meeting in
' lied. Silk cord. New patMr. and Mrs. J. T. Hannigan„ Jr., assembly room of the rectory on I
us. A regular '^7.60 value
Resoi^rces
son, Richard, and daughter,' MJas day evening will prepare the way i
\
—I4.S5.
Martha, spent Saturday and Sunday Uie meeting in the parish, hall Sun
O ver $11,500,000 in Canon City* from their home in day evening.
Pueblo. They came ujp Saturday to
>49 9 0 U D A 9 TOE pyR.^MlDS’:
The Parent-Teachers' association \
vritness the Canon C ity-La'Junta held its regular monthly meeting in
football game.
the high SMool auditorium Wednes-j
Mrs. Jesse Salyers of Den'ver, who day afternoon. The association was j
has been on the Pacific coast for the adoressed by Mrs. Hayes, a national |
p u t year, came to Canon City to officer, whose experience in local
visit her mother, Mrs. Margaret Bow P.-T. A. work and contact with the
er, and other relatives here.
national office enabled her to' give
the ladies an insight into the ideals;
We Call For and Deliver
Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated
and workings of tne association. Re- j
freshments were served by the elev
1S47-49 Markftl St.
enth and fifth grade mothers.
Phone Main 8052
The high school students were,en
'Denver'! Moit Prorreisive Laundry"
We U ie Soft Water
■■
•
tertained at ■the general assembly
Stripes and counter stripta,
Branch* OfflMs: 16t2 Tremont Street, 1188 17th Street. 194& Broadway
Regis college ~foothall squad will be Tuesday m o rn i^ by Joe-Newman, ac
checks, and gay patterns in
•US Ea»t 17th Avenue, 1470 York, 604 E a it IS lh Avenue
banqueted Tuesday i ^ h t next at companied by Robert. Hayes.
The
holiday boxes from 2Sc to gl.OO.
the Cosmopolitan hotel under the aus students were enthusiastic in their re
pices *of uie -Regis Athletic associa- ception of Mr. Newman’s brand of
': tion. An ontpouring of friends' atid entertainment. Mr. Newman and Mr.
rooters of the team is expected.* Ar Hayes visited the entire school Tues
rangements are being made for the day afternoon and exprkssed keen ap
Imported pigskin—;$3.80.
entertainment of 400 guests. Tickets preciation,'of. the-ability of the chil
Genuine elk, wool-lined—$3*0.
for the banquet are on sale a t the dren a s aemohstfated by Father DonSheepskin lined mitten, and one
office of the Rojris College Aethletic nelty.
,
finger mitten of the finest
Mseciation.
Telephone - Keystone
I
horsehidc—$3.80. .
Tne YoongXadies’.sodality will en-'
4416.
tertain the new members enrolled in
its membership drive at its annual
Horaehide, Wool-lin«<l
banquet -in toe, eommjiinity center
Gauntlet—! 1.65.
Sunday evening at five-thirty, l^ e
s
n
bahquet will be featured by. the pijemier appearance of. the glee club !
formed under the auspices of'the s(^ !
*omA
dality and directed by Miss Woehef.:
‘jhie sodality has made an attempt to ^
give a personal invitation to every
young, lady in the parish to join its
ranks. Any young lady who has not
been ‘approached is invited to . give
her name to Father O’Heron and to
be-the guest of the sodality at the
All th a t en g in e ers have banquet Sunday evening.
827 16th Street— Comer of Champa
learned, all that millions of The net returns on the recent Fow
owners have exjjerienced in Wow were announced Sunday as ap
$3,500. Membm hold
nearly a quarter of a century proximating
ing'cards on the blanket campaign
have made possible -this car were asked to turn them in iramedit
which is today as far ahead of ately so that the records of the Pow
its time as was the famous Wow could be closed. ^ ,
Owner
Father Donnelly has returned to his
model T in 1B08.
duties in the parish after a brief rest
Fifteen million au to m o b iles at the home of his brother,.!). J. Don
serving their owners, in jungle nelly,* in Idaho Springs. His health
been im pair^ and he was or
and desert, on mountain and had
dered by his physician to take a long'
plain, on boulevard and high rest, but his remarkable vitality has
way 'were the teat cars *that again asserted Itself and he is in good
Made from $1.Q0 Silks
have made this new automobile physical condition;
In neat new holiday boxes. A
The Holy. Name society will receive
possible. Its advent marks a Holy
large variety of new distinctive
Communion a t the seven-thirty
new epoch in automotive en Mass Sunday
patterns—80«.
morning. At last Sun
gineering in point of inbuilt day's i-Masses the men and boys o f
uality—niceties of mechanical the parish were asked to keep the
esign, lavish use of the finer aftenioon of December 18 free, that
might attend the Holy Name
A very acceptable present Col
metals, precision Jn delicate all
Christmas service in the Munidpal
lar attached and neckband
machining processes.
Auditorium.
styles. Each in a separate box
Mrs. Anna M. Magner of 694 So.
Nowhere in its construction has Grant
at no extra charge.
Choice
is leavij^ for Los Angeles to
patterns—$1.00.
there been sHghting of either m a d the- winter with her son,
major essentials. or minor de Thomas S. Magner.

7 i 8 - - i5 ^ s t

O pposite'D enver D iy (ioo((s *
This is the shop in which women, selecting for men, can
pleasurably and assuredly buy—because of the confidence
which the'm en themselves place in it and because, of its
large selections of the new in men's wear.

Box

Men’*
Handkerchief*

Men’* Muffler*

Men’* Bath Rohe*

Regis Gridders*
Banquet Tuesday

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

HOUSE SLIPPERS
SHIRTS.

Neckband and collar attached.
White and fancy weaves—
$1.98— $2.45— $2.95 :

Largre assortment of new patterns.
Pure Silk ....................................$1
Better Grades.......;....$!.50 and $2

M. J. Clark

You
Phone

Tie*

Gallup
188

We41
Call

I

Men’* Skirt*

Flowers

Are Better, Fresher. and
Last Longer
Special Attention Giverto
. Telephone Orders
Service Unexcelled

Bright Spot
Greenhouses
2410 East 5tb

Phone York 690
Opposite St. John’s

tails- From its outermost hub
cap to its innermost bearing
the New Ford epitomizes en
gineering skill to a degree^unexcelled in the Snnals of motor
car manufacture.
This entirely new car surpasses
the accepted standards of light
car accomplishment; sweeps
aside all boundaries of price
class; establishes'a new stan-,
dard of acceleration, speed,
power, and smoothness that
heretofore has marked only ex
pensive cars as fine cars.
Yet Ford precision in largescale production, unparalleled
in the history of automotive
manufacture places this car
within the reach of evei*y
purse.
Complete specifications, prices

TRINIDAD PRAYING
FOR MEXICANS
Trinidad.-—A solemn novena in
honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe for
th e . persecuted Catholic people ’’of
Mexico is being held in Mount Car
mel church here, from Dec. 4 to 12.,
The exercises this Sunday will in'-elude Low Mass, sermon and Holy
Communion at 7 o’clock,- a concert by
Mount Carmel Junior band a t 8, a.nd
Solemn Mass with orchestra, pane^ric. Holy Communion and bleasi^ of
the processional banner pf Holy Fam 
ily lodge a t 9. The following ser
mons were announced for the novena:
"Miry Inlmaculate,” “Mary Full of
Grace," "Mary in Her Relation to
God and Man," "Mary, Beloved in
Heaven -and on Earth,'.’ “Mary, the
Lover, of . Mankind," "Mary, Our
Model in Her Life," ."Mary, Out
Model in Her Son’s Life," "Mary,
All-Powerful In Heaven,” "Our Lady

munion
day for the K. of C7 a t the 7 o’clock
Hass.
’ Geo. . HuUare has returned from
Denver.
Friends of.Billy McKejvey are con
gratulating him on his success In the
■recent "pony contest,", in which he
was awarded the second prize, a
bicycle.
14th A Bdwy., on Civic Center dandy
Mrs. Hickman and Mm. Fisher .will
entertain the ladies of Si- Rita's s6'^ciety at a Christmas party, Thursday
afternoon, Dec. 15, at the home'of
the latter.

Men’* and Boy*’
Belt*

FELT SLIPPERS

50c and 7Se

MEN’S SHOES AND
OXFORDS

Mofllor!, GIotos, Snipondert, Gart
e n , Hats, Cap!, in a 'wide range _
of choieo and ^ roa!onably priced.
----------------------------------- Js-------------Or If you prefer

Black or tan; kid or calf. Style!
for men and young men—
$ 5 to $ 8 .5 0

GIFT CERTIFICATES and the recipient make!
hi! own !eIection.

JOE WEINER

JOHN DOYLE

Dependable Auto Repair Shop
Repairs, Washing, Storage, Gas, Oil, Tires & Accessories

REX G A R A G E
1710 Penn.

■

Champa 9189

Two Blocks from the Cathedral
3246 Champs S treet

BERTHA DE WOLFE
Scientific Chiropodist

THE JOYCE HOTEL

THE NEW CAR

Tan Kid Romeo Stitchdo-wrn— $3

SOX

Men’* Glove*

Our Fine Photograph*
Make Beautiful Christina* Present*

lined—$3.65

Oxford Gray Everett pattern $1.35
Hylo pattern .................— $1.65

Fancy and plain colors. Pqre
Silk and Silk and'Rayon—

STOP AT

NAST BABY S T U D I O

Tan Kid Romeo, band-turned, kid

NECKWEAR

Men’* Hose

WHEN IN
COLORADO ' PRII G ^

Tan kid Everett pattern" (aa
sketched) hand-turned kid lined—
$3.50
McKay sewed ....................... $2.50

G rodaita o f.th e Sehoo) of Chiropody
of New York
AeiociaU Chlropodi>tf
W alter Crahsai— a e iM lt Boyd
I 4 l t CMirt r u c e .
Phoae Tahor 3 t U

fhone U ain 377S

EBY & SONS
Union Market and Grocery
The Store Where You Can Gat W hat
You W ant
A Full Line of Staple and Fancy Grocerjea,
Freih Mea(a, Freeh Fruite and Vesetablea.
S o c ia l Attention Given to Telephone Order!
Free Delivery
Our M otto: Service and Quality Goods a t
Least Prices.

ELM CLEANERS A TAILORS
We Call and Deliver. Finest Service
High Quality Work
Suite. Maderto-Order
Repairing and Pressing Our Specialty

RYAN DRUG CO.
Larimer at 27th

1827-29 Elm SL 'Phono York 2238

The REXALL Store

BARNUM SHOE A DRY
GOODS STORE

Vorbeck Motor Co;

Carries a Full Line of Shoes and
Dty Goods for the Whole Family.
School Supplies^
rat OWlV«**AV CA*

JOHN SPRINGER
3417.19 W. 7tk Avo.

Phono So. 7743

Phone Aurora 2

&

■*

m

20 Beautiful

Xmas Greeting

CARDS
A REAL BARGAIN— Reg.
ular 10c cards, beautiful designa and different aentiroentf, packed in a neat box;
regular 52.00 value— 20 for

For the holiday season three
patterns of our regular $1,00
grades a t 69c each.

.Make Her a Chri*tma* Gift of a

Set*
in Christmas Boxes
. Tie and garter—8gc.
Garters and arm band^BOc.
Arm bands 'and handkerchiefs
— 85c.

Pigsiiin bill fold and garters
— $1.00.

,,

You Will Appr«ciat« Our
Friendly Service in Helping You to Select a Gift
That Will Please.

H«aj]-te-Foot Outfiltort (or
Man aad. Boy*

Cor. Larimer amd 23rd Sta.
Always Room to Park Your Car

Box of Stationary
200 Sheets—100 Envelopes with
her name and address.......................

MAKES A SPLENDID GIFT-r-20t)
sheets and 100 envelopes of fine
quality Bond Paper.
Approxi
mate size, 6x7 inches. Name and
* >
address printed free on each sheet
and envelope—all for...... ...........

MERRITT

PRINTING'AND
STATIONERY CO.

917'Fifteenth
Denver, Colo.

SPECIALIZING— Wedding Invitation! and Announcement!,
Chriatmaa Carda, Calling Carda, Peraonal Statienory, Etc^

^ u rsd a y ,

j , Ifg T

A B C DIRECTORY
’
B

illy vans MEAT M ARK£T-^20 SauU Fe Drive

In Connection With Piw ly Wifgly.
___
Union Shop
16 Ounces to the Pound.
Phone South 6968
rown ,

B^

THE HATTjBR
HATS CLEA^<£D AND BLOCKED. t l
Work Called for and Delivered

Phone Champa 9254-J

7X8 18th Street

WEATHER STRIP
CHAMBERLAIN METAL
Standan^ for 38 Yean
1112 E u t 18th Avt.

Phone York 488

'LEANING AND DYEING BY MASTERS OP THE ART
iIndit^idual
nam auai A
iti
Attention
to Each Garment
326 Broadway
Direct Service.
Ph. So, 3353

Jp ilefelt

OAL AND FEED
A. D. SNIVELY
C
263°South Lincoln (Rear)

Phone South 6S

C

OAL—
WOOD—
FEED IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON COAL
GARVER FUEL AND FEED
1042 Santa Fe Drive
Main 8738

I

AND STORAGE
J. R. MORGAN COAL CO.
COAL—KINDLING-AMOVING
AUTOEXPRESSNO.no
3456 Gilpin Street

C

Phone Frtnklin 5542

OAL—5 PER CENT SAVINGS ON COAL FOR CASH
THE CAMBRIAN COAL 0 0 .
Established 1898

Phone Main 1045

'

Office and Yard, 1733 W. 18th Ave.

C

OLORADO UPHOLSTERER, FURNITURE 'AND
•
CABINET COMPANY

Furniture Repairing, Chair Caneing, Glueing, Remodeling A Jteflnishing
Mirrors Resilverad, Antique Furniture Remodefinf

2008 West 82nd Ave.

M'

Phone .(JallupL 2804.

CLEANERS AND DYERS
D. U.MEN’S
SUITS CLEANED Af^D PRESSED 75c

f

Overcoats, $1.00 and up
Hats Cleaned and Blocked.

presses, $1.00 and .up
Call For and Deliver

2076 So. University

Phone, South 46X7

^
REPAIRING AND FIXTUiXES

E

l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g

Phone Main 2803

H. Q. REID

1716 Broadway

l e c t r ic w ir in g —r e p a ir in g — f ix t u r e s

i

E

THE DBmTlR CATHOLIO REGI8TEB-

Offlca. 9IB Bannock S tm t

CROWDS AT FORUM DENVER SCHOOLS
LEAD COfTTESt
ARE INCREASING
(SacTtMl Rtart'LoyoU Pariih)
The MfiM ef tnetraetloM fivan at
Loyola hall aaeh Manday avanina U
rapMly ineraaafai|t in popularity,
•aeond talk, vhian took plaea an Mon>
day niaht, had twice tha attandanec
of tha opanint Inalruction. Tha
talka a rt for tha banafit of not only
non-CathoHca, but for praotical
Catholica a> wall. Soma dootrina of
tha Church la axplalhed each tima,
and thoaa .praiant ara parmitted to
ask quesUona.
Net only Hohr Name members, but
every man in the pariah is expsoted to
receive Communion at the 8 j80 Maaa
in Loyola church Sunday.
The
crowd on. the last Holy. Name Sun<Viy wae edifying, but the men are
expected to turn out in even larger
numbers on this occasion.
The Sacred Heart P.-T. A. met in
Adelphian hall on, Wednesday after
noon. The secretary’s report on work
accomplished during the past three
months was indeed gratifying.
An
entertainment, given by the students
of the eighth'- grade, fallowed the
business meeting.
Refreshments
were served.
The two-nfght bazaar held under
t^e auspices of the Loyola Ladies’ so
dality was a financial success. The
sodalists turned over the entire pro
ceeds of the baaaar to the organ fund
of the Loyola church.
The Sacred Heart Ladies’ sodality
will meet at the ohuroh on Sunday
afternoon at 3 o’qlqck.

No Advance
in Price
CALUMET
Lump-$10.75
. Nut $9.75
—these are the same
prices aa prevailed before
the strike., A high grade
Colorado bituminous Coal.
Free burning — positively
will not coke.

The Rio Grande
Fuel Company
Second and Santa Fe
South fiS

WEST DENVER ELECTRIC CO.

PHONE SOUTH 810

828 SANTA F E DRIVE

p U E L AND FEED
UNIVERSITY PARK FUEL. FEED & TRANSFER CO.
BEAL SERVICE
1706 East Evans
Phone South 8798

H

e a d q u a r t e r s f o r h o s p it a l s u p p l ie s

. AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe
,
Main 682
a n d s —Dry

Farms, Irrigated Imnds, Mountain Rnnchei

Ranches—Priced Right and Termi
L 'SheepM.andD. Cattle
McENIRY LAND COMPANY
Telephone Main 219

^ 380 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

a u n d r y —PIERCE'S h a n d l a u n d r y

L

YOUR BABY
MADE WELD

13

PHONE MAIN 2586
\

Shirts, 18 and 18 £anUi Dresses, 36 to 60 Cants Up

I^th and M adi^n

1 '

'

"

Yor k 4789

OTHEk b u il d in g m a t e r ia l
“A 2X4 OR A CARLOAD”
THE OREGON LUMBER CO.
Call GaUup X^8

L

u m ber a n d all

nE C pjncir

QfRea and Mill, 1648 Platte ^traet

AHORNEY—CHIROPRACTORS
Your Health Is Your Beet Asset

M

1631 PENN

e a t m a r k e t —p a u l ’s m a r k e t

We Sen Goode That Don’t Coma Back to Customers That Do

f

Vi

Buy.'

U

Useful and Sensible

Xmas

On Credit
Pay Next Year

Ladies’ Coats and Dresses
Children’s Coats and Dresses
Men’ Suits and O’Coats
Boys’Suits and O’Coats

HOLY NAME MEN’S
ELECTION FRIDAY

C

?? 5WCIANAHANS
1520 1522 WELTON ST.

FATHER MULROY’S
.

FRANK FARRELL IS
REMOVED TO HOME

2933 Waat U k « PUc«

Vnth.an O.K. That Coanta

Because every Car ia Reconditioned in our
own shop by factory-trained meehxnics and
only Genuine Parts are used for replace
ment purposes.

We Call For and Deliver
BE ROYAL TO YOURSEUT

Cor, IUff and Sc. Broadway

i

G.M.A.C. Eiray Tarma
Gallup 964 and Galltfp 4200

RThis Class of LAundry Service Is Our SPECIALTY
ough dry and flat work

Give Ui a Trial Bundle—See How Nicely It la WASHED—How
Perfectly It Ii Starched—How Beautifully the Plat Work Is Ironed
and How Promptly It Is Returned.
PRICES ARE EXTREMELY LOW
Call Ua Any Time—Leave Name and Address
Phones: South 1700—South 7181»W—Champa 7733—South 90

r
Special Attention to Mail Orders
Speeialialng in Lodge and Church Affairs—Wedding Cakes

•Phone South 7864__________ ^_______78 South B ro a d v ^ ^
aylor-made kbnlastic corsets

T

Charles B. E. Taylor—Elizabeth Kendrick Taylor

1554 Californii^ St. '

T

A B C DIRECTORY
VAPO RUQ;^^ C L E A N E I^

We Clean a(l kihda ol Bugs by evaporation, and era do nqt barm
the sizing, nap or cblor'. Rugs can be cleaned a t your home o r .
we will take them to our plant

Abdominal Belts, Trusses, Stockings

he

-7

‘ Main

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING. PACKING AND SHIPPING

le So. 100—^After 6 P. M., South 2064

221 Broadway, Denver

Modern Fireproof Warehouse—^Fumigating Vault

(St. John’s-Parish),
1
The . gular mseting of St. Jbhn’s
Altar an r-Resan society will be h ^
at the home of Mrs. Frank Lynch,
2432 East 7th Avt„ oh Friday, De
cember ,9 „ at 2;S0, Mrs., M. ,A*
Spangleoei^er will be assistant hostass, '
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chapman an
nounce the birth of a son a t Mercy
hospital on Tuesday o f . last week.
Mrs. '.Chapman -waa formeriy HNs
Margaret Christenseh.
Little' Bobbie. Kohl, who has been
seriously ill for several weeks, li
somewhat improved■

USED CARS

OYAL CLEANING AND DYEING COMPANY
We Can Save You 25 to 50 Per Cent on Your Cleaning

S

1510*1514 Larimer St.

- TO MEET FRIDAY

P

^
EAT THE BEST, FORGET THE REST

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

a l t a r s o c ie t y

LUMBING—CONTRACTING—REPAIRING
O’CONNOR PLUMBING CO.
Supplies and Fixtures
3030 W. 44th Ave.
Phone Gallup 806

w is s p a s t r y s h o p

Trtmlu
S l*rc4i 3 0c

PRICED FOR LESS

Murp^y-Mahoney

M

Phone So. 6049—So. 8561

ppR 0

The program of the Catholic Radio
With a little over two waaka r#»
society lor Sunday, Dec, 11, broad
itnua It ap;
ppneeri
main|iur haforo Chriftnua
Duffy Sterag# A Moving C<h'
cast from St. VVincent de Paul a
tha
ttia Roly
Rol
that tha winner
iStli aae Waltaa StrMU
church, is aa follows:
1 conuat wm pa
riitmaa
hood
I I I • I .,.1 j II ■
1.
Morpipf, 16 o’Clazk
numbtred _an»o^ the parochial
schools of Denver.
praaeot
1—Hymn.
time Annunciation school has made AntLRoUfioua Moxicaji L*bw
a-r-Scrlptuxe reading.
^ ^
fetdoraUwn Ctros PUna
3— Sennen, “There Hath Stood
a most splendid ahowipjif, .and ii dsr
Corner figM k Avapiif''an4'
terminad to carry oii flritt plaea,
Mexico City.—El Universal, large One in the Mjdit of You Whom You
honors.
Santa Fo PHro
Mexie;) City «owspaMr,,prlpts,a dis- Know Not,” Rev. Francis W. Walsh.
4 - ^Rccltatlon of the Creed.
Phone Soath 114 •
There still remains a food d*al o f patch from its Los An ‘las corraEVERYTHINO IN PRUQS
asojtta'
time in which
' Itch to dlayose of sealst an
ana
.
spbndant sayihf that "re p ri.
on the Mass.
several of the schools are held
Idpi, UyeS'
mutual '
___ pf a - la r f t number
...___ _ of mutua
.. .............»
Music
by
6tVincent’s
choir.
back with the intention of surpai,sainif aid and eo-oj^rative t^ e la tia n s with
Afternooa, 4i30 to 5:30
the others by an ori^niaad last was'ik ifexiaan mawbarshlp'’ have mat at
CHAR. KIEN^LE
drive.
It JS vary likely, tooi that the Mexifan consulate {a Les A i^ le #
? y » iv
stfo
Cftbui«t RW offi FtumHura
^ question Box.
more seals will he sold the weak hP' to discuss formation amonf Mexit
8-r(Jongrog»Hon«l hymn.
fore Christmas than a t any other tipie cans in the tjnited States ei a labor
4—Lecture "Conscience,” by Rev. Picture Framing, Saw .llUng. Je « l
i
a number of the contai^nte s»* union to he aflliatod with thp radtoal
organization, the Frencis w. Welsh.
planning on this to place them weq., MSxiean labor; organization,
and Lawn Mower Grindjug, Scissors
6—-Hymn.
CRO.
up in the ra^e.
Sharpe»li»ft Rey SfRmg
6—Benediction.
It was decided, says the dispatch,
Sacred H « r t lehpol. the winneft'
17 East Hampdon Avensn
'‘•
Music by student choir of St.
last year, ie out to beat, its traditional to call a mass meeting at Los Ange
Phnao
Englewood
64-J
Thomas'
seminary.
rival, Cathedral, and hae placad Ray les to discuss the projeet, early in
Connell and John O’Cenper in^ehjiryf Japuery, The purpo>ea of , tha new
of the oonteat. Theae 'two ladi are erfanisatioB, the eorrespondant adds,
A n i d i i i i l i i n n i i M n H H n n n
would- be to demand lor Mopiean
real go-gettera and in order to
every pupil Working they have ortiB- laborers in the United States the sBpte
ized an inter-claea contest of tnair standards of labe); and living aS arf
enjoyed by.Amcriban laborers, to eb>
OWTl.
higher wagea for Mexican work
SL Joseph’s sehobl; together wHH ers,n ana
to requiro that all Mexican
Annuneiatnon, is
likely prist wln- immlgranta
coming to the UnMod
ht ip four rt*
Tt- States, be "proteeMd
net and has already sept
by a eantraet
addit
•
—
uests
for
■aalsr 5t. providing for thoir return to Mexico
501latherine’s
'
tnd St. Patriich'i a rt «t9l Upon iU eiplratlon”’'
standing
and
up in the 8
1
in
The Meglcan Consul at Los Angeles
which the St. Patriifk’s
dren aro
is
the eame aihrial who recently wm
tqe
ehil.
■working is roflooted in ^h»t
dren in the first
irat *nd
and seeoh
aeoohd gradi* rep d ^ d . working for the eetaplish.
are doing. These' litue tete have die ing of .Mexican-controlled schools for
posed of over flf^en dollara’ worth of Moxieans 'in tps United States..
seals and’ are detsrmined to prinf
The prepesal in the above disgateh
their total to twenty dolmra bef
already had bOep reported from Callthe cles# of the contest,
Bt* Joseph'r seheel o f ' Glubavilla IdiiBla,- but not with such detail In
has done remarkably well for a sahaol
ef its size, whlhe. 8t. PhUomenB's is
another sehoof that ha« tmrioyed
tmi
tN
eentrart" Sieb direetly in the faoe
inter-elasi contest with ,fodd « ip Jta "by
of United ntatos law, fbie’e eohtraet
Tha contest is being 'eom
laborers are strictly forbidden by
law to enter the United States as im
migrants.
ig-'l
In o n f eense, the prenosal follows
Christmas seals, the prbccedt e l
which are devoted to miaaionary work, exactly -Uie desires of the American
may do so by writing to the MiMibn Federation ef Laber. whisk has given
eociety of St. Thomaa* stmipary, Ptm much attention to the grewing ^ b lem of Mexican laborers'in the West
ver.
’ '5
•-*
The prizes for the contest a rt new and Southwest, This is the demand
on display at th t Jamts Clarke that wages and living and werkiiig
Church Goods house, X688 Trertopt Itandafis-be maintal"*4l the liUlui
street, Denver, wbert seals may alid of Mexican werkert has tended tp
lower tpein.:^: In another sense, how,
bt obtained.
ever, the. plan works dwootly against
the A. F. of L, policy. At ita resent
convention, the American Federatiop
affirmed the plan ef aMimiiating
the incoming Mexican vorken inte
For Him
f o r H «r
its own organization; hence, the proShirts, Ties
(St. Eliubeth’i Parish)
izal that they beeome units of the
Silk Hose
Bath Robes ' .
On Friday evening after devatioPt,
exiean CROM probably would meet
Sjik Underwear
Silk Shirts.
the senior members of the Hely Name
with strenuous A. P. of U opposition.
Rayon Sj)k Undies
Mufflers
society will hold their meeting, Eltelinery
Mini!
However, the concern of the Mex
Hats, Caps,
Uon of officers for the coming' year ican consul seems eleu i the divorcing
Fur •§««<•
.Shoes, Sweaters
will take' place. A large attendanee of the Mexican labezeri who come to
Fur Coaia
Leather Vests
is expected.
Mr. T e e n e r , of f t. this country front the Cethelie tabor
Danee Frocks
C ath^ne's parish, will make an ad> organisations to which they new be
dress, especially to the boys, to whom long, and the attaching of them to
he.wishes to sneak in regard to the the radical group whieh backs Galle*
coming Holy Name demonstration In iu Mixieo.. :ne. " m tu a l aid and cothe Auditorium. A large crowd t f operativa a s w r ittiw r woken of are
boys is expe<^d at, this' ii^ f n g . m o i ^ Ual
Ja»6lt«T' bri^iBisatiohs. m l
The Senior and Junior Holy Name so- combat raaieaRBm. thus in turn
eietles will receive Communion Sunr
day a t the t o'clock Mass.
^ e members of the Franrilean
pping ai
Missfonary union arc again reminded thing, and thus serving
nng Ms
ms master,
of their yearly dues.
Those'who the dictator of Mexico city.
have not yet fulfilled this obliga.tion
will kindly do so before the year rxpires.
Next Tuesday evening, the mem
a u n t t s dead
bers of the L. C. B.. A. ^ 1 hold tbeif
monthly meeting. Election of effiThe d ^ th of Mary )C.!Mttlrey, 1689
eeri for the .coming year will take Ogden ■street, pioneer Denver rniiplaed. A large attendanee is ex Hneir,
and aunt ef the Rev. John R.
pected.
Mulroy of 8 t Hose e f Lima's parish,
was reported here Monday evening.
Miss Molroy'was in a hospital in Fart
Edward. N. Y., her birthplace, reciiperating from an accident.
She
was believed, well >n thp road te raFrank IParrell, wrestling eoaeh a t eevery when death oecurred.
•►
Regis eellege, who, on October $4,
She came to Denver thirty-seven
had hit neek broken in a friendly years ago froM New York, and for
'"'Out of the High Rent District”
bout at an Alumni smoker, has bean a long time was one of the leading
removed from Mercy hosriui to. Ms, mlUinere of the city. She was an
^
(SANTA SACK SLOGAN). '
heme, 1642 Hi[pi street.- While hia active member of the Cathedni,
recovery will be very slew, tpere is Fariitr Mulrey, who started east
eonriderable assurance that no perma^ te sec ,h«f when news of her
nent injury will result.
relapse reached here, was In. -De
troit when word of her-death reached
him; He went bn te Fort Edward
• f Sensibl* and Utsful Gifts far Evary Mambar ef tkq Family
and wiRyeturn with the body.
■Miss Mulroy Is survived ’ by her
brother, Martin MMroy, t«o nenhewe,.
Father-. Mulrey and Martin Mulroy,
aijd one niece, Elizabeth Mulroy.
READ THESE ITEMS
The funeral will be hold next Tues
day/ with Solemn Requiem Hess et
LADIES’ $6 DRESS PUMPS,
I I CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR;
the Cathedral et 1 0 ^ Father Mutrovi
Straps and Ties in all-^oew
exclusive p atter's in
0gc
will be celebrant..' Interment at
models and
3*^9
fancy gift boxes.....
Mount Olivet.

^

1218 E ^
Street
Phone South 4008
fOVING & STORAGE
SOUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO.
Public Warehouse, Express, Crating, Shipping
Country Hauling, Piano Moving
869-71 South Broadway
, Phone South 1227

Prompt Service.

RADIO CHURCH’S
SUNDAY PROGRAM

Christmas Gift Sale

MAIN 2649

Fresh'’ by Servel Mechanical
M Our Fre$h Meats ’‘Kept
Refrigeration

R

CROM Reds to
Spread Society
to United States

-U-r-

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

11^

IntestluaJ troublei that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Prinking Water
is used.
—and your own health
dependa on P U R E
Water, too,

WHERE COLORS DO NOT FADE •

PAGE SBTO?

TflepHone. Main 64t8

THE VAPO RUG CLEANERS

845
Zuni.. Strelt I
Reasonable
Phone
■ ...........
■■Rates
■
I 11 I m
...... II IMain
iw I 7087
^
E T W A SH — When sending your clothes to be washed,why
not patroiilze a Laundry which specializes bn Wet Wash.
We-have only two olassifleations—Wet Wash and Dry Wash. This
Is why we guarantee you Better Service and Quality Work.

W

ELECTRIC WET WASH—2469 Lowell B lvd.-C allup 890

FAhHLY. SHOE STORE OPENS IN
5T. OQMINIC8 FARiSH
Annouiieemcnt has been made of
the opening of the Family Shoe atera
a t 2931 -West 26th tvenUe, next to
the Granada theater. The proprietor
U Mr. Ffed.-Wiesenborn and the man
ager is- Xod -Sparn. Both aro experi
enced shoemen and promise the peo
ple of the North Side a re a l, sboa
•tore. Mr. Wiesenborn is a factory
roan, thoroughly familiar with the de.
tails of shoe craftimaniklp.
iklp. Mr. Spam
Span
was fortnerly the propnetoi
ipnetor of the
shop, store across froin
in .the present
location'and for the past year oper
ated a store in the South. He says
he is gigd to b t back in Denver agxin
and weleomei hie; friendii in tha
North Side pariehee in particular.
Men’s work and drew shoes are car
ried end^a specialised fitting service
Is rendered...........

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

BOYS' AND GIRLS’ Fancy
Felt’Everstt Slippers
0Qc
with elk soles: all colori....^
- MEN’S $8 SWEATER COATS;
brown, gray or tan;
3*^®
stses 38 to 51, at only....

MEN'S $2 EVERETTS of soft
tan leather withi elk soles
and padded
'
1.45
insoles..................... ........

MEN’S $2.60 DRESS SHIRTS;
new patterns in English 1 .6 5
broadcloth, at only.........

MEN’S 18 C A F E DRESS
GLOVES, new shades and
warm Aeeced lined,
1-95
at, pa:r.,...,*t,**.f*..,**n,,.......

M£>TS 60e SILK BOSE; smart,
new colors snd.patterns; 31
special, 3 pairs for.............
MEN’S $1.50 DERBY RIBBED
UNION SUITS: formJ .2 8
Atting and Anest cotton....
MEN'S $2 SILK MUFFLERS:
in light or dark shades |. 4 5
and new patterns, at.,.....
MEN’S HICKOK BELTS and
Initial Bueklesi a good selec
tion at a Saving.
MEN’S 16 DRESS SHOES: new
styles and lasts; Viei
^LSS
Kid or Calfskin, a t ........
MEN’S $4 ROMEO SLIPPERS
In black and tan leather; 0 ,9 S
also Everetts, at only......

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S HI-LO
Felt jSlippers with elk
-9 5 ^
solcs;i 1.50 value, at.........
BOYS’ SHEEP-LINED COATS;
all heavy canvas;
5*^
regular 7.60 values, at....
BOYS’ SUITS AND O’COATS;
Young America make and
newest
A.35
12*90
Styles, a t..™ ''
TO
BOYS' GLOVES FOR CHRIST.
MAS; a big assortment of every
style priced
from
UP
BOYS’ LUMBERJACKS: all
wool in ^ I n and fancy_patterns Xnd
2 .9 8
bright colors...._.......

Ladies’ and Children’s Zippers, Galoshes
and 4-Buckle Rubbers for All

SANTA CLAUS

will Be Here in Person All Day SATURDAY '

FREE GIFTS
to Children When Accompanied by Adult.

D e c e m b e r 8, 1927

SCIEtfHFiC
l* abaoIaUly Turuiiiiy

^ A i im A n O N

d«i«fiRft» (h* prnyw kterf oT (IMM to <ut.

K. C. INITIATION IN
COLLINS SUNDAY

Breakfast Sunday
for Holy Name Men

Local News

(8L Vincent de PauPs-Parish)
Edna McGinnIty and John Stoky of
The Holy Name society will receive
Fort
—Soaday. Dec. 11, New York were married Saturday,
win be an «te«)ptiona!ly busy day for Nov. 20, at Holy Ghost church, Communion in a body a t the 7
the local oouncU of the fCnlghU of ^ t h e r Neenan officiated. Mis* Mary o’clock Mass Sunday morning, after
ColtuBbne, who will cxempafy the Golden and Jamea Miilvihill of Kan- which the ladies will serve breakfast.
Owing to the hard faithful work
fln t, Ncond and third degrees* The aas City were the attendants. Mies
day’s program will be inaugursted by Marion McManus, cousin of the bride, (>f Mrs. John Murphy and Miss Cath
erine Fitzsimons, the card party
the Msemoly of the Knights and the was maid of honor.
Articles of Permanent Value, th a t add Beauty and Service
Tuesday evening was a decided sueHbly Name society at the school hall
The
meeting
of
the
Cathedral
Altar
to the appointments of the home; that Contribute Per
rtss in spite of the stormy feather.
at
7:60
a.
m.,
when
they
will
form
a
Rosary society will be held a t the
W1m « R *patattM a s a rria la ia ia t Ctv« Yau
After the regular meeting of the
parade and march to the church to re and
tha Hlflbaat G n 4 a aii a a r r k a
sonal Conveniences to man, woman arid child; that with
of Mrs. John L, Dower, 896 Altar and Rosary society this Thurs
XK'Vo.^iJ K^Jtelutivaiy to tb«
ceive Holy Communion in a body., home
P H tlot
MtHUfftcturiBf
Pennsylvania
St.,
Friday,
December
1550 California St., Denver
stand
generations of daily use; th at Better Express and
day there will be a social and getAfter Mass breakfait will be served
of GlftMCft.
at 2 o’clock. All members are* acquainted
meeting
for
the
ladies
of
in the hall by St- Joseph’s Altar so d,
Perpetuate Christmas Sentiment.
ciety ladies. At 10 o’clock the cere enrliestly requested to attend, as the pariah.______________________
mony of exemplifying the first de work for the ensuing year,will be
’*
gree will take place in the old Mason planned.
Mrs. H. W. Swigert underwent an
ic hall. West Mountain, as the school
hall has been reserved for the ban operation at Mercy hospital last
quet which Witt bo served in the Thursday. Her condition is satis
I
auditorium in the evening by the factory.
A subscriber wishes to acknowledge,
Indies of the Altar society, under the
chairmanship of Mrs. W. Keeley. At favors granted by the Sacred Heart
2:30 in the afternoon the second and and through the intercAsion of SL
Mortuary Beautiful
third degree work will bo iui(|ertaken Rita, the Little Flower and the
by District Deputy Frank Dolan and Blessed Virgin.
The Cathedral s<:hool will close for
team. A large atteo^nce of out-ofJ in e s t quality, nationallytown Knights is nni^ipated.
The the Christmas holidays Friday, De
In our present large collection of Clocks
Established 3874
known Watches, pocket,
The high school and
evening’s entertainment will be of a cember 16.
attention
has been given to grace a n d '
W. E. GREENLEE, Prea.
strap and bracelet models.
very high character, and several art eighth grade students were on re
beauty
without
in any way overlooking
Not
only
do
you
choose
with
treat
this
week.
ists have volunteered •their services.
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
absolute surety of reliability, ■the importance of time-keeping ilcFlower dfiy, when donations to
The council is very fortunate in se
but with positive assurance
curing the presence of the Eev. M. W. wards the decoration of the Cathed
curacy. We feature the two famous
that the gift will please.
Lappen of the Holy Family church, ral altaris were received, was observed
makes—Seth
Thomas and Junghans
Gnien, Elgin, Illinois, Wal
*
Denver, as the^ principal orator of the December 8.
Imported. A .variety of models, $4 opr
tham, Hamilton.
Mrs. H. A. W. Tabor, o f the
evening. Other well known speakers
also will attend.
There is a gtiod famous pioneer family, has been ill
class for admission, and the occasion for the last two months in Leadville.
is expected to surpass any function The telephone company of Denver re^
of its nature hitherto attempted in cently honored,the memory of Seri*
JAS. P, McCONATY
ator Tabor by instituting a new
Fort Collins.
i
Manager
The senator, one
On Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 30, Tabor exchange.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
the ladies of the Altar society attend of the >most picturesque figures of
Phdae Keystone 2779
ed a meeting in the school hall when pioneer days, made his First Commu
Res. Phone South 3296*
the balance sheet of the recent bazaar nion on hir deathbed and had an ex ‘ Notwithstanding the fact
Once fabulously
was submitted to them by the pastor, emplary end.
that our services excel, our
His widow
Father La Jeunesse, who warmly wealthy, he died poor,
1449>51 Kalamath St.
praised the ladies for their wonder still retains the Matchless mine,
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
prices are more reasonful work and enthusiasm shown in whence he drew millions. For some*
Phone Main 3658
JOHN k e l l y of 440.1 AIcoU St.
Ha- making the b ^ a a r a fine succe.ss, time she has lived at the mine, often
able.
mains ware forwarded to Ft. Madison. Iowa, which enabled him to reduce the v ik in g with her own hands.
for "HER”
for "HIM" '
‘
for intarm ant. Thursday, Dec. 1.
Horan
Edward T. Leech, editor ,of The
school debt by a substantial amount.
a Son sarviee.
Vanity Cases
Strap Watch
ANNIE T. SHEVLIN. »214 W. 28th Arc.. On Sunday, Dec. 4, the ladies re News, will speak next Tuesdl^ noon
Brooch Pins
Pocket Watch
Funerai from the residence Friday, D a;. 2,
at
the
Denver
Dry
Goods
Co.
as
ceived
Holy
Communion
in
a
body,
Wrist Watches
a t y o’ciock. Raouiem Mass a t St. Domi
Watch Chain
nie's church a t 9:30, Interm ent Mt. Olivet, thus continuing the good work fos sembly room to the Fourth Degree
Dinner Ring
K. of C. Emblem
Horan A Son serviee.
K. of C., when they hold their weekly
tered by the receuit mission.
Diamond Solitaire
Scarf Pin
JO ^ N MeCABTHY, 1522 Blake St. FunerThe Holy Name society is progress luncheon.
Silverware
Guff Links
•
al from Horan A Son funeral chapels Mon
Forty Hours’ devotion will close
day a t 8:30. Requiem Mass a t St. I.eo's ing favorably with its preparations
Mantle Clock
Desk Clock
church a t 9 o’clock. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. for the forthcoming mjnstrel enter Friday evening at SL Rosa’s home for
Bracelet
Belt Buckles
ELENA SANTOYA of 1^48 W. Holden
Mr. Falk and bis troupe working girls, 952. Tenth street. It
Bar Pins
Pen and Pencil Set
PI. Requiem Mass Saturday a t St. Caje- tainment
3270 South Broadway
tan’s church. Interm ent Mt, Olivet.
of entertainers are working assidu opened with High Mass Wednesday
Boudoir Clock
Cigaret Case
RAYMOND F, PASCHLEK of Fiteaimona ously and will be glad to have some, morning,
Phone Englewood 142
hospltatt Services a t the post chapel last
T. J. Shiel, treasurer of the La Det
additional volunteers as be is going
Thorsday. Interm ent Mt. Olivet,
The name O’Keefe on a gift is a mark of Quality and Perfect Tastt
ALICE TAYLOR of 8742 WillUma to put over something that will afford Cigar Co., has ahnonneed that the
wilbout additional cost.
St. Requiem Maas Monday a t St, C ather an opportunity of displajnng the con plant will be enlarged fifty per cent
ine's church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet,
CHARLES E. CURRAN, 64 year* old. a siderable local talent which has been next spring, the fifth enlargement
We Invite Charge Accoontt
member of the Jam es A. Curran A dvertis lying dormant.
since operations began with six em
TED DAY
ing Co., a t Montvlew sanitarium Sunday.
ployes
in
1922.
There
was
a
benefit
card
party
Wa-s rcaident of Denver since 1881. SurCourteous Service
Matthew Roberts, a brother of Mrs.
vlved by two brothers, Jam es A. of penvkr held in the school hall Tuesday after
and J. H. of Houston. Tex., and two aistera, noon for the ladies of the parish. Charles MacAUistcr Willcox, has beeh
Mrs. Edward Buchner and Mrs. Mary Stoepel. both of Denver. FonemI Tuesday mom- Particularly the newcomers were critically ill at the Huntington hotel.
ins from Holy Ghost church. Interm ent made welcome. The function was Mrs. Willcox has been in New Yoi3c
1044 SPEER BLVD.
Mt. Olivet. Direction of H artford m ortu sponsored by; Mesdaraes Burdette city, where her daughter has been ill.
ary.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS
Miss Nelle McNelis, of the Cathed
MISS IDA M. O’BRIEN c f 1047 Pearl 81. (chairman), Snyder, Cramner and
MORTUARY BEAUTIFUL
Wa« manaRer and buyer for the millinery Fitzgerald.
ral high school faculty, will spend
M. O'Kceff. President
M argaret 0*Ke«fe, S e c 'y T re a i,)
departm ent of the D enver-D ry Good* Co.
ft wa.s with mu(h regret the com Christmas at Wilkes-Barre, Pennsyl
W alter J. Kerwin, Vice-PreSa
Fred Braun* Second Vle«*PrefV
Died a t Mercy hospital after an illness of
munity
heard
of
the
serious
illness
vania.
one month. She Is survived by a - sister,
Progressive Funeral Service
Miss Franois O’Brien. Requiem Mass Wed of James Lamb and hopes are enter
. Paul Hamngton entertained the
827 Fifteenth St.
Keystone 1
nesday at* St. Philomcna's church. Inter tained for his speedy recovery.
m e m o r ia l s
Fourth Degree K, o Cf. Tuesday with
m ent Mt. Olivet. Direction of Hartford
Gallup 408— Gallup 508
^
m ortuary.
Mr. and Mrs. Cathey of 826 Ed solos.
NELLIE C. PASTORE of 8324 Navajo St. wards S t were entertained by a sur
Requiem Mas* Wednesday a t Mt. Carmel
A cure of souls is that portion of
church. Funeral this (Thursday) afternoon prise party at their home on the oc
from Mt. Carmel halL Interm ent ML Olivet. casion of the IStb** anniversary of responsibility for the provision of
Direction of Bpulevard m ortnary. 1
their wedding by numerous friends sacraments to and the adequate in
who had a plebsant time with games struction of, the Christian faithful,
which devolves upon the parish priest
iFO O TB A y. STAR DEAD
and refreshmente.
Donald (Red) Heiainsrer, (oolball
al
The sisters gave a very fine en of a particular district in regard to
Reqis cojleye, died Sunday a t St, L uke’s
the souls of all persons dwelling with
iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
hosnltal after a two m onths’ illness of ria a t tertainment on Friifav evening at the
trouble. He was the son qf Mai. Panl school hall, the subject being "Tin in the limits oi that district.
ReisinRer of the Salvation Array. He played
in only one name with Reals this year, Hats,” which proved very amusing
I
\ ^
a fte r which bis illness s t a r t s . The body and popular. There was a good at*
vras sent to Sacramento, Calif.. Monday for tendance and these series of inter
interm ent.
esting events gre attracting increas
wathinc mactaiDe, <Xe«Iing patronage, as the good sisters lentLAUNDRYETTE
MRS. ANN O’BRIEN .
condllioii. UarRain (or eaih. 4T0 Soaih
^ ir e r /a s fin ^
Mrs. Ann O’Brien nf StarbucI:, Colo., who deserve every encouragement ii> their P«arl St.. So. 8811-W.
died a t a local hospital a fte r a brief <ill- unselfish efforts to help to reduce
FOR RENT—Thoroiishlr m odtra l-room
ne*s. Oral born In Stiae, Ireland, eixty-one the parisli indebtedness. An amus
J ^ m o n a ls
Splendid' location.
years aRo am) spent M r Cirlbood in hat ing feature of the evening was a houre. neatly decorated.
1221 Pearl St. 886.00. I n q u i r e d T. We*t.
native land. . About forty years bro -she
came with her hnsband, the late John "Fashion Parade" in the latest cos Kenmmrk hoteL
O'Brien, to LeadvOle. w here'they made their tumes (femirrfne), put on by the
LADY will etiare nice apartment- with one
home for some years. T.ater. they moved to
Denver and 'eventually made thpir home Knights of Columbus. This item af or tw o busineii airU ; ( m phone. Reaiona t Starbuck. Mr. O’Brien passed away last forded quite a thrill to the audience able. Call a t 1180 L afayette St,, or phone
Established 1902
A U R Q S t.
which enjoyed the effort immensely. York 5017.M._________^
Mr*. O'Brien is survived by four dauRh- The mannikins sRnulated the latest
OBice and Yarda, 28 Eaat 6lh Ave.
WANTED— School Rirl to a t i l i t with
ters. Mrs. T. C. McElroy. Mr*. J., P. Kelly,
Telephone Sooth 73
bouee work for room and board. 2149 Ir«Mrs. Winnie Wilson and Mr*. ' Elixqbeth Parisian styles and displayed artistic ing
St. Qallap 244-W._____________ .
Spackman, all of Denver, and four *on*, sense in their postulations. The mem
John, Thomas end Patrick of Starbuck and bers of the ".show" were H. E. MUler,
FOR
RENT— S-room modem, fnrnitbed
Michael of Denver.
1 block from ear lin t. Acroes from
Louis Orleans, Joe Callopy, Earl bouse,
Holy Family church, for adults only. 4846
Byron, IL M. Jackson, Harry Drees, Utica. Key a t 4343 Utica. .Champd 9048-W.
J. Johnson and Mr. Plieman.
Earl
NEAR ST. JOHN'S SCHOOL
Byron was the popular choice as the
610 Vine. On 2 lote, between 7tb ave. and
"prettiest” mannikin. A fine vocal the exelusive Park Ijin e Square Dietriet (e
selection was given by Miss Inez ■qitare, 2 ^ ito ry , red prese brick home
? '
with- ehadr trees, flowers, and shrubbery.
Hyslop, accompanied by Miss Epselin, Oak
finish; 3 bodrooms on 2nd floor, another
3145 Walnut
Ph. Ch. 1079-W
Durango.—A beautiful new Pulli-» which
was
much
applauded.
Miss
large one on 3rd; full plastered basement
man carpet was laid in all the aisles '
into rooms with furnace, laundry
Sullivan rendered the music separated
Have you taken a look at it
of St. Columba’s church the past Marietta
tub*, and servmnt'a toilet.
Price 88,304;
in
the
march
of
the
"fashion
parade"
8 1.000 down.
lately? If the old black heap
week.
in fine style.
ORVILLE D. ESTEE
is doing a rapid **disappearFather Pintan of Farmington, N.
Main 920' Suite 211 Midland Savings Bldg.
17ih St. a t Glenarm
M., and Father Burke of Silverton
ingact, better lay in enough
York 219
York 218
were visitors at St. Columba’s rec
toJteep the home fires burnNEAR ST. PHILOMENA’S CRURCH AND
tory the past week.
SCH(X)L
' ing until next^ Spring, You
N ear ISth Ave. ear is aqnarcr 2-story."
Miss Mary O'Neill went down to
pressed brick home th at m ust be sold
know how prices go up as
frrey
mmediately to close an estate.
Very large
Farmington last Friday to assist at
soon as real, low-down sero
'The Most Rev. Alessio Lepicier, of living room opening to. a large glassed-in snn
AMBULANCE
the bazaar, Whidh was held there
brick mantel, eoal grate, built-in
Rome, now a titular Archbishop, who parlor,
weather sets in, so if you're
Saturday.
SERVICE
bookcases: fqll finished basement with bil
will be ^piade a Cardinal at the con liard
room, hot water heat, and lanndry tubs.
wise
and have one eye on the
Sister
Mary
Catherine
of
Water
COMPANY
of December 19 and Decem 4 bedrpom^ s^d sleeping porch. 83,000 (frst
future
and the other on your
Flow, N. M., was brought to Mercy sistories
mortgage.
Heirs
desire
to
sell
a
t
once.
22, visited Denver about twelve
ORVILLE D. ESTEE
hospital a few days ago. /She is ber
family
bank balance, you*d
1803 Gilpin St.
years ago and was a guest at Our Main 020 Suite 211 Midland Savings Bldg.
suffering from rheumatism.
better fill up the bin before
I7 tb 8t. a t Glenarm
Lady of Mount Carmel monastery.
Prompt and Careful
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Thompson have He was then superior general of the
you're up to your neck with
Courteous
WANTED by a Catholic lady, any kind of
sold their rooming house on' Main Servite Fathers. He is one of four work,
evenings.
Steady work preferred.
Day or Night
Cfuistmas bills.
street and have
to Animas
Call Mrs. Thompson, South
w , moved
„
. Jiew Cardinals, including the Arch< References.
S696-J.
Best Ambolanca in the
City. Mrs. Martha Hamor was the ffejahop of Quebec, the Archbishop of
By the way, yotYU find all
purchaser.
'Toledo, Spain, and the Archbishop of FOR RENT— Warm.. aunny, light, cltan
the dealers in town listed
aleaping room, walking diatanca, b. w. heat.
Besancon, France.
621 Kaat 17th Ave.
under

Gifts of Better Quality Are More
Appreciated

Sdoctinc tfam by »ay «Ui«r lutkod u takinir ehiRO^ wUh youtioyta
asa may r a n it in permanent laJary to vem ■tabL Oar axamiiu*
tions are thorough, acenrata and Kienaftc. Hav* yonr eyae ex
amined now.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
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BOULEVARD

T H E D E N V E R M A R B LE &
G R A N IT E C O M PA N Y

I

Theodore
Hackethed

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

MORTUARY

Gift Suggestions

Gift Suggestions

The
Mackin Mortuary

BUIS BROS.

BOULEVARD

M. O’Keefe Jewelry G&

A R T IS T IC

SIfeDENVERDRY GOODSCa

Register SmaD Ads
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JACQUES BROS.

C A R R IG A N
Monamental Works

How^s Your Old
Coal Pile
These D ays

CARPET LAID IN
DURANGO CHURCH

W. T. ROCHE

SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
THE NEW PARISH OF
AURORA, COLORADO
D tar Friends and Devottos of the Little" Flower:
Y ^ desire to do something for the L ittle
Flower directly. Hera is the chaewe to obtain
her mtereesslon in an especial manner, by be
coming a Founder of the church which ii dedi
cated to her in Aurora. Colorado.
NEmee of all Fonndcre, living or dead, are
being inecrlbed In the Book of Roses of St.
1 Therese. This boolc i t placed upon the altar
and special remembranea mgde a t every Hass,
while a particular holy Maes if being offered
monthly for the liv in g . and dead members of
the Founder. Yooreelf, your eU dren, parents.
I A relatives and friends—each and dvery ons— may
become a Founder of the Cbureh of the L ittle
Flower. Living and dead may bo enrolled.
A Founder is one who contributes five dollaM (85.00) or more to the building Fund.
Do a deed of eharity for the L ittle Flower
and har grateful invocation beforo the Sacred
Heart will not (all 70 a in the honi* of your
*
greatest need.
Yours sincerely in the Sacred H eart and Li(tle Fiower,
*
”
REV. HENRY A. OEI6 ERT.
NOTE—A eopy of a new novena will be mailed to evhry Founder a i eoop as
th e 'p rin te r delivers them.
REV. HENRY A. GEISERT.
Box 146, Aurora. Colo.
_
,
. ................ .....
Dear Father Geleert: 1 wieh to become a Founder of the Little Flower of
Jeans building fund.
Enctoeed plaaed find 8___________ Ploaee enter my name In the LHUe Flower
Book of Roees. th a t I may have the benaflt of the holy H aiees. Youre faithfully.

NEW CARDINAL
VISITED DENVER

Feasts of the Church are days on
which the Church joyfully commem
orates particular mysteries of the
Christian relii^on or the glory of her
saints.
*
♦The Premonstratensians—the cele
brated order of togular canons—^were
founded by SL Norbert in 1119, a t a
place called Premontre (that is "foreshewn"), a lonely valley in tb() forest
of Coucy, near Laon.

MONUMENTS

FOR SALE— 2 nahr feathar mattreaa«a.> a
mao'a bath robe and coat, raiicallaneaaa
dniolei. 621 Eaat 17tb Ave.

COAL & COKE

PAINTING, CALCIMINING, DECORATING
—AQ rapaira on plaater, brick, cement and
woodwork by day or contract. 36S Banqock
atreet. Phone South 3330.
• PIANO TUNING, rerolatlng. voicing, re 
pairing; 22 yearc" experience: all work guar
anteed. E. A. Howea. formerly with Baldwin
Piano company. *421 South Penn. Phone
South 2378.
ERIN HOTEL— 1636 Welton S t.j atrieUy
a M e m , outaldc rooma. OaUy, T8e up: week
ly, $4 and up.
PIANO TUNING— Wm. Trigga. 20 yenra’
expertence: Venaonabla. 1810 Stout itreat.
Main 4993.
MRS. LAUEIL private home for bablaa.
York 2766-J.

2720 Downing
iwning St.

CHILDREN from 2 to 6 to board and
room.
Private Catholic home, aether’t
care. Gallup 4210-J,
UMBRELLAS npalrad, reeovared. 1848
Arapahoo, 2nd floor, room 168.
PhoM
Main 3482.
PAINTING, paapethanging and cleaning.
F ire t claaa work guaxantaed. M. J. H an
ning, Sontb 1923-W.
Sample of Hy Work '
on Stede CapHuI Grounds
J. M. GREEN
1876 L afayatta Street
York 7419
E subllthcd 1392

Treasures from the
Four Corners
of the World

J. B. KJXST—Paintlagi peeerhaeglhg,
decorating. 4984 Qrovw St,, Oaunp tB28-J.

Assembled Here for Denver^
Christm sLS Choosing

in yoitr

D IRECTO RY
—the otily direetsry you hwo
•which Hit* ALL Itrmi in ALL line*
of bt^ineit.

*^Use Your A B C

99

"TAgro’g one undor ooSry roof’

PAINTINO - aad poparhanging atUaataa
given on eontraet or Job workIVork
gnaranteed. Artbnr 0 . Chapaan, Phase
Oillnp 8290-R. 9484 Grove S t

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

The magic genii of modern merchandizing
bring treasures frjom over the seven seas, as
wondrous and numerous as those in the fabled
Ali Baba’s cave, fdr your Christmas choosing.
Were you to travel around the world choosing
from every foreign mart, you could enjoy no
greater opportunity or more alluring selection.
VUit the Gift Shop— Fifth FFoor

--

